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INTR0DUCTION3 

Selective logging IS one of the surest methods of keeping most 
southern yellow pine lands productive and of keeping small, unprofit
able trees out of the mills. It is a simple and practical step in the 
development of permanent or sustained-yield operations, and there
fore merits the consideration of all timberland owners of the southern 
pine region. 

Selective logging or selective cutting correlates present-day silvi
cul.tural and the economic requirements in a practical way, Such 
handling of forest lands may involve not only the selection of the 
trees to be felled but also the determination of the order in which 
different areas shall be logged and, sometimes, in addition the deter
mination of the species to be cut. For stands of southern yellow 

1 Acknowledgment is made to C. V. Sweet of the Forest Products LaiYJratory for suggestions in planning 
the work and preparing the report, to A. C. Wollin, /llso oC the luboratory, for assistance in collecting Rnd 
computing the data, to E. L. Demmon of ;,\10 Soilthern Forest E:tperiment Station for helpCul h'Uggestlons
in planning the field work and preparing toe report, and to R. A. Chapman of the station Cor 8ssistance in 
collecting tho field data. ThankS are aiso due to D. C. Gates, Fordyce Lumher Co., Fordyce, Ark_ to 
L. D. GUbert, Southern PinoLumber Co., Diboll, Tex., toT. W.Roshorough, Caddo Rh-er Lumber CQ.,
Glenwood, Ark., and to nenry E. Hardtne~, Urania Lumber Co., Urania, La., for their g Inerous coupera
tion and assistanro in the conduct oC the investigation. The Southern Pine Associat'on, through Its 
officers and an advisorY committee\ rendered IU'sistance in planning nnd carrying out the w;..rk. 

2 Maintained at Madison, Wis., n cooperation with the University or Wisconsin. 
Z By:E. L. Demmon, director, Southern Forest E:l:perlment Station. 
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pine, however, the method ~vill involve mostly the selection of the 
trees to be felled. In general it provides for the removal of the larger 
and older trees and the defective smaller ones, and the reservation 
of the thrifty small and medium-sized trees for seed production and 
future gruwth. In designating the trees to be cut, mininium diameter 
limits should be used merely as a guide; the primary objective from 
a silvicultural standpoint, should be to leave only healthy, thrifty 
trees. Cutting practices on private land, however, must be governed 
somewhat by immediate economic considerations, and the owner, 
to operate successfully, may have to strike a balance in his cutting 
plan between silvicultural desirability and economic feasibility. 

Southern yellow pine grows fast on good land, and timber growing 
on such arells appears to offer every promise of profit. Selective 
cutting' is recommmded as a sound method of handling mOl3t short
leaf and loblolly pille lands. The information in this bulletin should 
be helpful to owners of southern pine foresL bnd in seHing up manage
ment plans that will result in sustained-yield operations, which in 
turn create stable land ownership and cont.ribute to the industrial 
and social welfare of the region. 

THE FORESTRY SITUATION IN THE SHOR,!'LEAF AND LOBLOLLY 
PINE STANDS OF THE GULF STATES REGION 

The existing forestry situation in the Gulf States is unique in that 
the region includes some areas presentiug some of the best examples 
of timber growing and other areas that are completely stripped of . 
forest growth. Although there are notable instances of good forestry 
practice in the region, they are few in number; in fact it is estimated 
that less than 7 percent of the region as a whole is under the simplest 
kind of forest management, such as intentionally leaving an occasIOnal 
seed tree. Furthermore, not more than 1 percent of the existing 
stands are fully stocked with tree growth (3,4).4 Until very rec('ntly, 
competing timber regions and even local industries thought that the 
South would cut out all its timber during the early part of the twentieth .. '.century, but within the last decnde it has become increasingly evident 
that because of the strong, natural regenerative capacity of the south
ern yellow pines the region is not going to cut out for a long time, if 
at all, and that with fire protection and good forest management it 
will produce an enormous amount of wood for all time. The chancea 
that forestry Eractice will be successful on shortleaf &.nd loblolly pine 
areas are excellent; second-growth timber, which grew to merchant
able size not because of fire protection and management but in many 
instances without either, now makes up nearly three fourths of the 
present cut, and the p:foportion is increasing yearly as the supply of 
virgin timber becomes exhausted. 

The Gulf States region, as considered in this bulletin, is ma.de up 
of Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkapsas, Mississippi, and .Alabama; 
it contains about 46,800,000 acres of shortieaf-iobiolly pine' timber
land- (fig. 1). Of this area, about 2,700,000 acres are covered with 
virgin saw timber, 16,400,000 with second-growth saw timber, and 
11,500,000 with cordwood, while 14,400,000 acres are restocking and 
1,800,000 acres are deforested . 

• Italic numbers in parentheses reCer to Literature Cited, p, 53. 
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PURPOSE OF TilE INVESTIGATION 
r 
, " The primary purpose of this bulletin is to present the results of 
~ seleotive cutting and clear cutting on typical lumber operations in 

shortleaf-loblolly pine areas of the Gulf States region. To getl these 
results it was. necessary to determine: (1) The costs both of logging 
and of milling trees of different diameters; (2) the quantity, grade, 
and sales "Value of the lumber produced f,:om them; and (3) the gross 
return when different volumes of timber were removed from the stand, 
under selective cutting, for lumber. It has been recognized for some 
time that such information is needed by the lumberman who wants to 

-_ LOIlLOl.LV PlN& 
_ LONGLEAF PINE 

c:::::::::!I SHORTLEAF PINe 
~5LA:;H PINE 

FIGURE I.-Commercial range of the southern yellow pines in the Gulf States region. 

cut out and move on, as well as by the forest-land owner who desires 
to handle his holdings so as to p.roduce successive crops of timber. 
The information in this bulletin is intended to serve two main pur
poses: (1) To present, for actual going operations in southern yellow 
pine, the financial returns under clear cutting and under selective 
cuttin~; and (2) to provide basic data for the use of timberland owners 
who WIsh to work out selective cutting limits for their own timber. 

SELECTIVE LOGGING 

Selective logging, a:;; the term is used in this bulletin, may be defined 
as a partial-cutting practice that, through judicious selection of the 

http:LOIlLOl.LV
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trees to be removed, meets both sirvicultural and economic require
ments'in such a way as to perpetuate and improve the forest and at 
the same time to maintain or actually increase the profits to the owner 
(.9). In practical application the arell\S to be logged should be chosen 
as carefully as the individual trees, so \f,hat selective 10gfPng on a going 
operation calls for the proper selection of both the trees to be cut and 
the areas to be logged. The selection of logging areas is extremely 
important, particularly when selective cutting is first started on a 
large tract. The oldest timber, other things being l~qual, should be 
cut, first. , 

Selective cutting, as the term is used here, does not mean a "cream
skimming" process that robs the stand'. of its best trees and leaves 
nothing but poor species or poor individull.ls of goods species to form 
the next cut. The aim shotild be to leave a good and thrifty stand 
on the ground, and this necessitates taking out poor trees along with 
the good ones. Hence, the first cutting under selective logging often 
fails to yield as high a quality as the owners expect. The practice 
should not be condemned on this account, however, for the peor tree~, 
must eventually be removed irom the stand anyway, and with such 
cutting the rewards of quality and increased increment come as early 
as the second cut and continue from that time. 

LOCATION OF THE INVES',fIGATION 

The investigation here reported was made at four typical, large, 
band-mill lumbering operations in the Gulf States region. Study no. 1 
was in southern Arkansas; n<:>. 2, in northern Louisiana; no. 3, in 
eastern Texas; and no. 4, on the Ouachita', National Forest in the 
mountains of west-central Arkansas. The mills and the methods of 
logging at the various operations were simiUar and in general were 
l'epre~entative of the region, but the timber differed, though all of it 
was typical of the shortleaf and loblolly pine Istands of the Gulf States 
region. 

The field work was carried on, during the latter part of 1929 and 
the first part of 1930, cooperatively by the F'orest Products Labora
tory, the Southern Forest Experiment Station, and four lumber com
panies that are members of the Southern Pine Association; an advisory 
committee from the same association assisted. 

HOW THE WORK WAS nONE 

In general, the same technic was used at each of the operations. 
At each place a representative area of timbel~, from 13 to 54 acres, 

was chosen for study. In 2 operations clear cut.ting was followed and 
at the other 2, selective cutting. The timber from these areas was 
studied by n, crew as it passed through all the dif,ferent steps of lumber 
manufacture. These men went into the wood's and the mills and 
determined the output per unit of time and the cost of lumber per 
thousand board feet for logs and trees of different sizes; in additIOn 
they graded and tallied the lumber from each log separately and 
determined 1}he loss in volume and the chan~e in quality caused by 
kiln drying and remanufactm·e. The same timber was studied both 
in the woods and in the mill. The trees and the logs were numbered 
in the woods so that the logs from each tree could be identified at 
uny time during the work. Such a plan permits translating the 
results into terms o.i: the forest at any stage of lumbering and at any 

http:individull.ls
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time, and l:::>g by log if desirable. The guantity of lumber by grades 
and the v91ue for trees of different diameters, for example, were 
oQtained directly by adding the figures on the lumber that came from 
the logs t~,ut from each tree. Time and output records were also 
made, and the production costs for trees were obtained in much the 
same way as wete the grades and the value of the timber. 

DE'rAlLED DESCRIPTION OF METHODS FOLLOWED 

The investi~ation was confined to shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata)5 
and loblolly pme (P. taeda), except at the study in western Arkansas 
where, in addition, white oak (Quercus alba), and red oak (including 
Q. biJreaUs maxima, Q. shumardii, and Q. velutina) were given con
sideration. 

The areas selected for study represented the following different 
fo:rest conditions: (1) Second-growth, forest-grown, mixed shortleaf 
a.nd loblolly pine; (2) second-growth old-field loblolly pine; (3) virgin 
shortleaf pine on flat land; and (4) virgin shortleaf pine an<l oak on 
mountain land. 

Areas (2) and (4) were cut selectively whereas (1) and (3) were cut 
clell,r, except. that in (1) and (3) a few lO-inch trees were left. 

Second growth refers to trees that have grown from seeds after 
the cutting of the virgin timber, to small trees that were on the 
ground at the time of logging, and to timber that has come in from 
seed on abandoned farms. Usually buch timber in this region is 
less than 75 years old. 

Virgin growth designates timber in which there has been no logging. 
Ordinarily such timber, at present, averages nearly a century old, 
although the stand may contain trees ranging in age from I-year 
seedlings to veterans more than 250 years old. 

Old-i1eld timber covers trees that have come in from seed on 
abandoned farms. It is considered second-growth timber. 

Forest-grown second-growth timber applies to young stands on 
land that had been cut over but not cultivated. 

Diameter, when applied to' trees, in this bulletin, means the size 
outside the bark 4}6 feet from the ground, and when applied to logs 
it means the average size at the small end inside the bark. 

Site is an index of growth that is expressed as the average height 
of the dominant trees in the stand at the age of 50 years. 

The Doyle log rule, the one employed by most lumbermen in the 
South, VIas used in the first three studies, whereas the Scribner 
decimal C, which is the official rule of the Forest Service, was required 
in the fourth study becn.use that study was made on a national forest. 
The results of the fourth study, however, httVe been converted to a 
Doyle basis in order to make all the studies strictly 'compal'l1ble in 
this respect. . 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the woods work and the transportation. 
Members of the study crew determined the time required for felling 

each tree and for bucking it into logs as it was handled by the two log 
cutters in the regular logging operation. The volume ofeach log was 

',a 	 obtained by a scale rule. Production costs were computed as follows: 
Suppose the records showed that, the log cutters required 60 minutes 
to produce 1,000 feet of logs from trees 20 inches in diameter, then if 

, The names oC species oC wood appearing in this bulloUn are those gi"Bllin Miscellaueous Circulnr 92 (6). 
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the men received 30 cents each per hour, the felling aild bucking 
cost would be 60 cents per 1,000 board feet. 

FIGURE :I.-Logging southern yellow pine: A, Felling trees; B, loaumg Jogs on wagons for hauling to the 
IIlndlng; C, logs bunched along !\ track spur ready for car loading. 

The logs were skidded to the landing and loaded on wagons by the 
same men and teams that hauled them to the spur track. The timo 
required to skid each log, the distance it was slr..idded, and the volume 



,t 
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it~-contained were recorded. The same procedure was followed in 
loading. For. hauling, the time required for the round trip, the dis
tance traveled, and the volume hauled were recorded" Thesedata 
when combined with the wages the men received and the cost of the 

FlOUR!'. 3.-The transportation Bnd milling or southern yellow pine: AI. Logs loaded with steqmlonders;
B, logs hauled by rail to t.he rom; C, most roms have their logs deuvered direct to log pond. 

teams made it possible to compute the skidding, Ioe-ding, and hauling 
costs for logs of different sizes. The number of each log was also 
set down so that the cost of handling trees of dLfferent sizes co'lld 
be cOll1puted. 

r · 
?, 
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The cost of loading the logs on the railroad cars was determined 
by scaling each log and timing its loading. With this information 
and a knowledge of the cost of loading the unit cost for logs and trees 
of different sizes was easily computed. 

The cost of hauling the logs to the mill obviously could not be 
determined from time records, so it was computed for logs of different 
sizes on the basis of the cost of a car trip and the various board-foot 
capacities of a standard car when loaded entirely with logs of one 
size. For example, a car when loaded with 8-inch logs will scale 
only about one half as much as, when loaded with 26-inch logs. In 
this study the cost of hauling these cars to the mill was considered 
constant, regardless of the size of logs they contained, so the actual 

..(unit hauling cost would be twice as much for 8-inch logs as for 26-inch. 
Unloading costs at the mill were determined directly from the wages 

paid the men who unloaded the cars and the volume handled. The 
unit cost of unloading for logs and trees of different sizes was computed 
from t,he time ratios ·''Stablished by the head savv- in the mill, for the 
different sizes, and the average cost of unloading. 

The investigation at the mill was carried on by a crew of :five men 
so stationed as to obtain complete records for each log from the time 
when it came on the log deck to the time when it passed out of the 
mill on the green chain in the form of lumber. One man rescaled and 
renumbered the logs as they entered the mill, as a check on the woods 
work, and recorded their diameters, lengths, and woods number. A 
second man noted the time required to saw each log and the method 
of sawing. Another man placed the log number on each board, cant, 
or timber as it came from the head saw, sothat the products from each 
log could be identified and tallied on the green chain. Finally, a 
lumber inspector and a tallyman graded and tallied the pine lumber 
and timber on the green chain for each log in accordance with the 
grading rules of the Southern Pine Associat.inn. 

The cost of sawing lumber from logs of dift~rent sizes was computed 
from the actual time required by the mill to produce 1,000 board feet 
of lumber from logs of different diameters, and the avenge cost of 
running the mill for that period. The sawing cost for trees was com
puted by adding the costs for the logs that made up each tree. 

Kiln, yard, and shed costs were obtained directly from each com
pany and were considered to differ among the different sizes of logs 
in the same ratio as did the nunibers of pieces of lumber, cut from the 
sizes, required to make a thousand board feet. 

Planing-mill costs were considered constant per thousand board 
feet in this study because the planer can be adjusted to output, to a 
certain extent, and hence planer costs do not necessarily rise as the 
output of ~he mill decreases. 

Shipping expense was obtained directly from the company's books, 
Ilnd the total cost has been distributed among the different diameter 
classes in accordance with the number of pieces of lumber for logs of 
different sizes required to make up 11 thousand board feet. General 
costs were a1so taken directly from company records, and the costs 
for trees of different sizes were computed from the average cost and 
the ratios estl1blished by the milling time. 

Discount, taxes, and insurance were varied in accordance with the 
average prices of the lumbr,:r from each diameter class of logs or trees. 
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Other costs, such as spur, road, and camp construction, were 
handled as fixed charges per acre, and under such conditions the cost 
per thousand board feet of lumber varie3 inversely with the amount 
of timber removed per acre. If an acre supports 10,000 board feet 
of timber and the railroad construction costs are $20 per aCre, then 
the cost per thousand board feet would be $2, but if only 5,000 board 
feet are cut under selective logging the cost would be $4. It is thought 
that with improved logging methods the increase in the apportioned 
cost of permanent improvements that occurs when a part of the stand 
is left uncut, can be reduced appreciably. 

The tables on production costs show the classification of each cost 
item and e:-..-plain further the method of handling the items when 
computing the total costs for trees of different diameters and for 
different minimum cutting limits. Where the production costs for 
trees could not be obtained directly, as they were in felling, the costs 
for the logs that came from each tree were added together. Similarly.r 
the volume and the value of the lumber from each tree were obtained. 
by totaling the lumber that was sawed from the logs making up that 
tree. This method is feasible only when the same logs and trees are 
studied in the mill and in the woods, as waE: done throughout this 
investigatjon. . 

The change in grade and amount of the lumber that takes place 
between the green chain and the car was obtained by marking the 
grade on a representative volume of the lumber, and making subse
quent tallies of the same lumber as it came from the kiln (7), after 
rough remanufacture, and also after finish-processing in the pLaner. 
The difference between the representative green-chain tally and the 
finished-hunbcr tally formed a basis for cOlTecting the green-chain 
value of all the lumber to what it would be as finished lumber. 

Lumber prices ·were obtained directly from each company. The 
value of the lumber for each diameter class was computed on the 
basis of a piece tally, by grades, adjusted for kiln drying and manu
facturing changes, and with use of the appropriate lumber prices. 

The average lumber value and production cost and the results when 
a stand was cut to dilIerent minimum-diameter limits were computed 
by using the distribu tion of the total volume among the different diam
eter classes !lS found at each study and shown in tables later on. 

The lumber prices and wage scales used in this bulletin are based 
chiefly on 1929 I1verages. To adjust the production costs and lumber 
values givenin this bulletin to conditions different from those obtaining 
during tbis pcrioct 11 stmight-line percentage correction may be applied 
by diameter classes as explained on puge 49 . 

PRESENTATION AND USE OF RESULTS 

The discllssion oflroduction costs and lumber values given later 
is purposely confme . to trees alone. Although much of the infor
mation was necessarily obtained through the study of logs, this was 
only a means to an end as far as this investigation was concerned. 
The real objective is to present figures for trees of different sizes. 
With fiO'ures on production costs, lumber values l and similar subjects 
availabfe for individual trees, arranged by diameter classes, it is easy 
to assemble these unit data into values for a forest through the use of 
additional cruise figures giving the number by sizes of the trees in the 
stand. 

173000°--33----2 
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Figures for four separate operations are given in this bulletin, since 
the information when thus presented will be valuable to a greater 
number of o:perators than averages including all the operations would 
be. The gUIdance that the figures offer to a lumberman will depend 
to some extent on how closely the operations studied compare with 
his own. If his costs and lumber values are close to the study figures 
he may use the data without further computation; if they are not, he 
should take the basic figures shown herein and work out the results 
for his own conditions. Detailed instructions for doing this appear in 
later pages. 

SECOND.GROWTH, FOREST.GROWN MIXED SHORTLEAF AND LOBLOLLY PINE AREA 
STUDIED IN SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 

The 17-acre tract of timberland in southern Arkansas selected for 
study supported a second-growth, forest-grown stand of shortleaf and 
loblolly pine averaging about 58 years in age. The area had not been 
cultivated, but a part of it had the appearance of having been partly 
cleared at some previ011s time, perhaps by a windstorm or by deaden
ing. The volume was about equally divided between shortleaf and 
loblolly pine, and the results of the study are for the two species 
combined. Scattered among the pine trees were numerous small, 
unmerchantable hardwoods and a few hardwoods of merchantable 
size, but they were not included in the cuL On the average the tract 
supported 183 trees per acre, 100 of which were pine ranging in diam
eter breast-high from 4 to 26 inches, and 83 were small hardwoods, 
most of which were less than 10 inchesindiameter although theyranged 
in size from 1 inch up to 20 inches. Considering only the pine the 
area was classified as an 80-foot site.6 The average height of the 
dominant shortleaf pine at the time of the study was 82 feet and the 
loblolly pine 85 feet. The tract was only 60 percent fully stocked on a 
volume hR.Si.s according to the figures given in Miscellaneous Publi
cation 50 (8). 

The area had been burned over several times, how often is unlrnown, 
but the fires had apparently been mild, for the damage was not exces
sive. Only 1}~ percent of the trees showed fire scars, dJ1d the total 
loss in the stand from defect, which included crook, rot, fire scarrin~, 
breakage, and operating damage, amount.ed to only 3.4 percent; this 
loss was determined by the difference between gross and net scale. 
Defect loss rose from 1.1 percent for 8-inch trees to a maximum of 4.8 
percent for 12-inch, and then declined to 2.1 percent for the 24-inch 
class. 

Practically all the pine 8 inches in diameter and larger was cut for 
saw logs, but none of the hardwoods was removed, al though a number 
of the smaller trees were broken down in lOGging. The area, after the 
logging, would be classified as clear cut. • 

A total of 153,323 board feet, gross log scale, of shortleaf and loblolly 
pine, or 9,000 board feet per acre, was cut from the tract. The logs 
average 44 board feet each, or about 23 logs to the thousand board 
feet" and ranged in diameter from 7 to 20 inches and in length from 12 
to 20 feet. The average diameter of the logs, as calculated from the 
volume of the cut, was about 11 inches and that of the trees about 15 
inches . 

• Site Ia measured by tbe height of the average dominant tree at the age of 50 years. 

http:amount.ed
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The cut was made up of trees ranging in size from 8 to 26 inches 
in diameter breast high. Since production costs and lumber quality 
differ .among the different diameters it is important in arriving at an 
Iwerage to know the volume in each diameter class. Table 1 gives 
the volume distribution of the cut among the trees of different size 
on a gross log scale and also on a lwnber-tally basis. The figures in 
this table show that 65 percent of the cut 'came from trees 13 to 18 
inches in diameter and that the volume harvested diminishes to an 
extremely small proportion of the whole in the lower and the upper 
diameters. Further, these figures are used later on in computing 
weighted-average production costs, lumber values, and the results 
that would·have come if a part of the stand had been left uncut, as is 
done in selective logging. 

TABLE I.-Distribution among the different sizes of second~growth, forest-grown 
mixed shortleaf and loblolly pine trees, by gross log scale and lumber tally, of the 
volume of timber cut in southern Arkansas 

• Volume distribut.ion Volume distribut,len 
lJInmeter Diameter 

breast; breast 
high Gross log Lumber high Gross log Lumber 

scale· tally senle tally 

Inche.• Percent Percent Inches Percent Percent 
S 0.1 0.2 18 8.6 7.8 
0 1.1 l.~ 10 0.8 6.0 

10 2.4 3.6 20 5.1 4.5 
11 1.1 ".3 21 3.6 3.1 
12 6.6 ,'.5 22 2.4 2.1 
13 10.0 10.0 23 1.5 1.3 
14 1I.8 12.0 24 .8 .7 
15 12.2 12.0 25 .4 .3 
16 11. 0 11.3 26 .1 .1 
17 10. b 9.7 

SECOND-GROWTH OLD-FIELD LOBLOLLY PINE AREA STUDIED IN NORTHERN 

L(YillSIANA 


The 13-acre area selected for study in northern Louisiana was a 
typical old-field stand. It had been farmed in the late eighties by 
the man who log~ed it in 1930. On the average the stand was 42 
years old, but individual trees as young as .25 years were found, and 
a few trees around the edge of the cutting area were over 50 years old. 
There were also on the area a few shortleaf fine trees, the volume of 
which did not exceed 6 percent of the tota cut, and a few longleaf 
pines that were excluded from the results; for practical purposes the 
timber may be classed as loblolly pine. In addition, fl, few small, 
scattering, unmerchantable hardwoods were growing on the area, but 
they were of no im:portance and may be ignored except in connection 
with cultural thinnings. 

The study area, which was classified as an 80-foot site, supported 
timber equal to about 80 percent of the volume of a fully stocked 
stand. There were an average of 207 pine trees per acre, ranging in 
size from 4 to 26 inches in diameter breast high (fig. 4). The trees cut 
for lumber during the study ranged in size from 8 to 26 inches in diame
ter and those that were left standing ranged from 4 to 18 inches. The 
timber 8 inches and larger in diameter aggregated 10,133 board feet, 
gross log scale, or 17,259 board feet I lumber tally, per acre for the 
study area. In the selective-cutting plan followed, 77 percent of this 
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volume was removed from the entire area, or a grand total of 179,209 
board feet, hunber tally. The trees that were cut averaged 119 board 
feet each, log scale, and the logs 44 board feet, log scale, or 23 lo~s to 
the thousand board feet. The logs averaged about 11 inches in dmm
eter inside the bark and the trees about 16 inches in diameter outside 
the bark, according to calculations based on the volume of the cut. 

The area had been burned over several times, but the damage was 
not excessive, even though 6.4 percent of the trees showed indications 
of butt rot. Forked trees were verY noticeable in t.he stand, amount
ing to 3.3 percent by volume of the cut. Counting all imperfections 
for which a reduction in scale was made, such as cat face, crook, and 
rot, the loss amounted to only 1.3 percent. 

Table 2 shows the volume distribution, among the different diam
eter classes, of the timber cut. As might be expected in a second
growth old-field stand, nearly 50 percent of the volume was concen
trated in the 14- to 17-inch diameter classes. 

TABLE 2.-Distribution among the different .~ize8 of second-growth old-field loblolly 
pine trees, by gross log scale and lumber tally, of the volume of timber cut in northern 
Loui8iana 

--' 
Yolumo distribution Volume distribution 

Diameter DIameter 
breast breast 
high Gross log Lumber high Gross log Lumber 

scale tally scale tally 

Inches Peref71t Percent Inches Percent Percent 
8 0.1 0.2 18 9.2 8.4 
I) .2 .4 19 6.9 ' 6.2 

10 .7 1.1 20 5.2 4.5 
11 2.6 3.6 21 4.0 3.4 
12 5.8 7:2 22 3.2 2.7 
13 8.9 10.2 23 2.4 2.0 
14 11.1 11.9 24 1.8 1.4 
15 12.2 12.1 25 1.2 .9 
16 12.5 12.2 26 .6 .5 
17 )1.4 10.8 

-
VIRGIN SHORTLEAF PINE AREA STUDIED IN THE FLATLANDS OF EASTERN TEXAS 

. Two areas in esstern Texas about one fourth mile apart, represent
ing different classes of timber, were studied. The stand on one area, 
which was 6 Hacres in extent, c.onsisted chiefly of large, old, shortleaf 
pines; the small pines were fewer in number than is common, but 
about the average number of sIllall, scattered, poor-quality hardwoods 
were growing. None of these hardwoods, which were mainly red 
~um, hici.ory, black and willow oak, and Ted and white oak, were cut 
ill tIns study. The pine averaged 43.8 trees per acre, mnging in size 
from 4 to 31 inches in diameter breast high and in age from young 
growth 10 to 20 yeftrS old to veterans of more than 250 years. The 
pine trees that were cut, wInch ranged from 40 to 274 years in age, 
averaged 122 years. Their average height was 107 feet and average 
diameter 20.2 inches. The area was classified as an 80-foot site; 
considering the pine only, it was about 40 percent fully stocked. 
There were 25.4 hardwood trees per acre, ranging in size from 4 to 21 
inches, with most of them less than 12 inches in diameter. The 
second area, about 12 acres in extent, was covered with a virgin stand, 
but the trees Were thicker on the ground and were younger than those 
on the other area. Like the first area, it contained a few small hard-

I

.I., 
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woods of poor quality; the same species appeared, and elm was tht:re 
in addition. . The average number of trees waS 128.9 per acre ; they 
ranged from 4to 28 inches in diameter and from 10 to more than 150 
jeal"sof age, The pine trees that were cut ranged from 40 to 152 
years and averaged 74 years old. The average height of all trees in 
the stand was 85 feet, and the average diameter breast high was 15.6. 
inches. The average height of the dominant trees was about 100 
feet; the area was classified as between a 70- and an 80-foot site, 
which made it approximately the same as the first plot. Considering 
the pine oilly,. the area was about 70 percent fully stocked. There 
were 9 A hardwood trees per acre, ranging from 4 to 19 inches in diame
ter; over two thirds of them were less than. 12 inches in diameter. 

'I':te combination of these two areas. should give a good average for 
the virgin-growth flatland shortleaf pine areas. The stand on the 
two areas gave some evidence of fire injury, but judging froUl the 
underbrush the area had not been burned over during the 5 years 
preceding the study. Nine percent' of the trees showed fire scars. 

The oldest trees on t4e larger area showed an increase in growth 
about 70 years ago, indicating ,that the stand had been thinned out 
at that time.. Since ther~ ha.d been no previous cutting on the area 
the most logIcal explanatlOn IS that a wmdstorm had blown down 11 

part of the stand. 
All but 2 trees per acre, of those 10 inches or more in. diameter 

breast high, were cut for saw logs on the small plot, while on the larger 
area 23 such trees were left per acre. This cutting policy corresponded 
with the general practice of the company to take almost all the trees 
that measured 12 inches on the stump.. None of the hardwoods was 
removed during the study, although the company's general policy 
was to cut the hardwoods that could be used, along with the pine. 
The hardwoods on these areas were of so little importance in the log
ging that they would have had practically no effect on the financial 
aspects of the operg.Hon. 

There was a small amount of loblolly pine (7.5 percent) in mixture, 
but for all practical purposes the stand could well be considered a 
pure shortleaf type, and hereafter no mention will be made of the 
other pine. 

A total of 198,938 board feet, gross log scale, of shortleaf pine, or 
about 10,600 board feet per acre, was cut from the 18.72 acres of the 
two tracts. The trees that were cut averaged 242 board feet each. 
The logs, which ranged in length from 10 to 20 feet, ran 12% to the 
thousand or 80 board feet each. The average log was about 13 inches 
in diameter inside the bark and the average tree 17 inches in diameter 
breast high outside. :.he bark. 

Table 3 shows the volume distribution of the timber studied among 
the different diameter classes on gross-log scale and lumber-tally 
bases. 
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TABLE 3.-Distribution among the different sizes of /Jirgin-growth flatland snort
leaf pinB trees, by gross log scale and lumber tally, of the 1J0lume of timber cut in 
eastern Texas 

Volume distribution Volume distribution 
Diameter Diameter 

breast breast 
high Gross log Lumber high Gross log Lumber 

scale tally scale tally 

Inche8 Percent Percent Inches Perce'n! Percent 
II) 1).1 1).2 21 6.1) 5.5 

l 
11 1.1 1.6 22 5.5 5.1) 
12 3.1 4.1 )!3 5.1) 4.4 
l.~ 5.1 6.3 24 4.5 3.9 
14 6.9 B.1 25 4.1) 3.4. 
15 8.6 9.5 26 3.5 2.9 
16 8.6 9.2 Zl 2.9 2.4I 17 8.1 8.3 28 2.4 1 .. 9 
18 7.5 7.5 29 1.8 1.4 
19 7.0 6.8 30 1.2 .9 
20 6.5 6.2 31 .6 .5 

VIRGIN SHORTLEAF PINE AND MIXED OAK AREA STUDIED IN THE MOUNTAINS OF 
. WEST-CENTRAL ARKANSAS 

A rectangular area in the Ouachita National Forest, which extended 
from bottom land along a stream course up a slope to a ridge top 
about 500 feet high, was selected for study; it was 53.8 acres in 
extent. The shortleaf pines on this area averaged 68 trees to the 
acre; they ranged in diameter breast high from 4 to 29 inches. In 
age they ran from seedlings to trees more than 250 years old. The 
hardwoods averaged 2 merchantable trees per acre, 12 inches and 
more in diameter, and a count of a 12-acre tract within the cutting 
area showed that there were 34 trees per acre below this size, mostly 
in the 4- and 6-inch classes. The averagp, age of the trees that were 
cut was 144 years, and the average total height 76 feet. 

For the tract as a whole, the site index was estimated as 60. Con
sidering the shortleaf pine only, the stand was only about one third 
fully stocked. The are.a was better stocked on the lower part than 
on the upper slopes, principally because of better soil and less fire 
damage. The stand averaged 4.,558 board feet, gross log scale, of 
shortleaf pine and about 240 board feet of hardwoods, 8 inches and 
larger, per acre. Counting all imperfections for which a reduction in 
scale was made, such as cat face, crook, and rot, the loss amounted 
to 8.2 percent. 

The aim was to remove all the mature dominant trees, the slow
growing or inferior intermediate ones, and defective trees of all classes, 
and to leave enough thrifty ones of various sizes, well distributed 
over the area (fig. 5), to equal 30 percent of the volume of the original 
stand, in order both to seed the area and to provide another cut in 
about 35 years; 54 shortleaf pine trees per acre, ranging in size from 
4 to 24 inches in diameter, were left standing for these two purposes. 
The plan called for cutting all merchantable hardwood trees. On 
12 acres of this particular area the l'emaining unmerchantable hard
woods were girdled or poisoned by the Southern FOl'est Experiment 
Station as au experiment in an effort to rid the land of them and 
thus make room for healthy trees of either pine or hardwood. 
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;:, 

FIGURE 5.-Selective cutting in the OUllchitn Nlitional Forest. (A) Virgin stnnd~ o! shortlen! pine (Dl 
cut selectively indiL'Ute thut (e) young growth will L'OD1e ill under such lll3nagcDlcnt. 
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TABLE 4.-Distribution a'lT/,(Lng the different sizes of virgin-growth mountain shortleaJ 
pine trees, by gross log scale and lumber tally, oj the volume oj timber cut in west
central Arkansas, and also the total number oj trees cut and left 

Trees Volume distribution 

1----;----'-;----1I)t~~l~u1---,----Diameter "mast high, inches 
the cut Gross log LumherTotal Cut Left scale tally 

------------I--~~--------------
Nwmber Nnmbcr Number PtTcr.nL Perun' PtT~ent4____________________•__________________ • 976 •_____._.• 976 • __ ._._._...__ ..______ . ______ ._ 

5_. ____________________".__ .••_••__ . ___ • 007 " __ ' ___" 007 ._••____•••___••___••___ ••_.__
6__• ___. __ - •••___• _________________•____ • 343 •• _______• 343 __ ••____...____••••• '_'_'__ "_
7__________________________•• ______._•• _. 2fJ3 _. __ •___•• 263 •___••__•• ,_.__ ._••_ ••___•••__
S_____ • __.-__• ________ •• ___ •"_. ________ _ 136 ..____• ___ 136 ____•••_•••___________ • _______ 
9•••• ____• ____• ___••_•••••.••_. __• __ • ___ • 56 2 54 11.1 _•••__ •..• 0.1 

10_.___• __ ••_.__ ••__••• _••••• _••, ___._." 7i 24 ,';3 10. 5 O. 3 .5

11 •••• __ '''' '" ._._.___._•.• " __ " ___ ' __ _ 103 45 58 9.9 1.1 1.5
12••••••_._••__••_.__ •______________ •___• 126 54 72 9.3 2.0 2.~

13__ .._...___ •___•••• _____ ._ ....__•.•__ • 146 69 77 8.8 3.1 3.9
14 _. ___•_______ •• ___ - _______._'_________• 137 70 67 8.6 4.7 5.5
15_..._____________._.__________••______. 

128 69 59 8.2 6.4 7.2
16•• _____ ._._______••__ • _. ______•_______ _ 125 73 52 8.2 S.2 8.9
17", _....._______________ • __...._......,. 124 84 40 7.8 10.0 10.4

18. __........____•__••••_._.,. __ ••_____ _. 
 94 66 28 7.{ 11.6 11.7 

19•••• "_'_'_ ._._••••••••••••••• _. ___.._. 65 47 18 7. 1 12.5 12.2

20 ___ • _. __ ••_._•••_.' _. ____ •__ ' ___ • _____• 54 4-1 10 7.6 11.8 11.2 


46 31l 7 1.8 11.4 8.6

21 __ • ______________ • __ • __ ""__ • __________ _ 
22•• _. ___ • ___ • ______• ___ ••__ ••____ ._.___ _ 29 24 5 8.3 6.7 5.9

23. __ ...____•• _•__... ________•• __ •••• _•• _ 13 8 .5 8.9 4.5 3.8
24___ • _.• _. _______• ____•__ •• _••_. _••••••• 7 6 1 9.6 2.9 2.4 

25. _••••_••••_••••_._.........._. '''''' __ 6 6 10.7 1.8 1.4

26_._. _____ ..___ ••• _••••• _•••.• _......... 
 1 I 11.4 1.2 .9 

27...... ~ _____ ... _,.. __________ .. __ .._... ____ .. _."" .. '"' 1 1 12. 2 .9 .7 


1 1 13.0 .6 .4

28•••• _______ •• __ • _____•• ____________ •. _. 
29__ •• ___•••_____••.____________• __ •__ .•• 1 1 14.3 .3 .2 


1----1---1------------
TotnL _______ •• __ ••••__ ••__ . _____• :1,665 73{ 2, 031 _......... _•. _.____• ' __"_'___ 


1===1===il== 
I~e;a:;::_~~~~::.....~::=:=::::::::::::::=:: .___ .....~I._..__ .~4 ._.....~~. '-'---ii~2' ::::::::::\:::::::::: 

Table 4 shows the total number of shortleaf pines on the tract, 
the proportions that were ('ut and that were left, and the volume 
distribution among the different diameter classes of the trees cut, 
both on a gross-log-scale and a lumber-tally basis. There were only 
68 pine trees per acre; this is a light stand even with the addition of 
the few hardwoods that were in mixture. On the average, the 14 
shortleaf pine trees cut pel' acre yielded 4,161 board feet, lumber 
tally, and in addition the 2 oak trees yielded 286 board feet, a total 
of 72 percent of the volume of the total stand 8 inches and larger. 
About 81 percent of the cut came from trees 14 to 22 inches in diam
eter; the hugest volume was from the 19-inch diameter class, which 
supplied 12.5 percent of the total volume cut. 

LOGGING AND MILLING CONDITIONS 

All the study areas, with the exception of that in west-central 
Arkansas, were fairly level, and were well drained; the soil was sandy 
clay, its surface free from rocks. The surface of the study area in 
west-central Arkansas varied from smooth, flat land in the lower part 
to steep, rocky stretches on the sides and the tops of the ridges. 
The soil was a fine white day in the bottoms and almost a pure gravel 
on the slopes and ridges. The rninfnll and logging conditions for the 
period were normal (Ill all areas. 

The trees were felled, limbed, and bucked into log lengths by crews 
of two men each. The logs were skidded to the wagons by the haul
ing crews, loaded by "cross haul", and transported to the spur track 

173595°--33----3 
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with wide-tired wagons. The hauling distance in the southern 
Arkansas; Louisiana, Texas, and west-central Arkansas operations 
averaged 740; 1,925; 1,150; and 1,593 feet, respectively. All logs 
were loaded singly on standard-gage cars with a steam loader. The 
railroad haul from the stands to the mills, in the foregoing order, was 
11,20,56, and 75 miles, respectively. 

All mills had band head saws and complementary equipment, 
such as edgers and trimmers, but had no resaws. UndAr ordinary 
practice at the southern Arkansas and Loui.siana mills the no. 2 
common and better lumber was kiln-dried and the no. 3 common was 
air-seasoned. At the Texas mill the higher quality no. 2 common and 
better lumber was kiln-dried and the low-quality no. 2 common and 
the no. 3 common was air-seasoned. Occasionally, on rush orders, 
small and medium-sized timbers were put through the kilns. All the 
lumber at the west-central Arkansas mill was kiln-dried and was then 
put through the rip mill for such additional manufacture as was 
necessary before storage in the dry shed. Practically all the lumber 
at all the mills was either surfaced or nm to pattern before being 
shipped. 

LOGGING COSTS PER THOUSAND BOAnD f'EET. GnOSs LOG SCALE 

The increased unit cost and the decreased output when handling 
small trees instead of large ones are not so apparent to the casual 
observer when he is in the woods as when he is in the mill, but they 
exist, nevertheless. Table 5 shows the weighted-average unit cost 
by items for logging all trees toO'ether and the corresponding costs 
for each diameter class. With the exception of the items for spur 
tracks and the various camps the unit production costs are greater, 
in all items for small trees than for large ones. Sawing down the 
trees and cutting them into logs costs more than three times as much 
per thousand board feet, gross log scale, for trees 10 inches in dianleter 
as for trees 24 inches in diameter. Loading, freight, and skidding 
costs show similar relations. Summing up all items, it costs nearly 
three times as much to cut the logs from lO-inch trees and bring 
them to the mill as to handle the logs from 24-inch trees. Because 
of the larger overrun for small trees, however, this ratio and others 
like it are reduced somewhat when the cost figures are converted to a 
lumber-tally basis by means of overrun percentages, but the general 
fact remains unchanged; unit production costs Bre higher for small 
trees than for large ones. The grouping of the items in table 5 is 
somewhat different for each opemtion becH.use of the different methods 
of cost keeping employed by the cooperating lumber companies. 
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TABLE 5.-Logging costs per thousand board feet, gross log scale and lumber lally, by diameter classes [or the 4. operations studied 

SECOND·GROWTH, FOREST·GROWN MIXED SHORTLEAF AND I,ODLOLLY PINE TREES, SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 

~ 
Itemized costs llcr thousand bonrd (eet, gross log scnle, (or the indlented diameter breust high, in Inches

averllge ~Weighted 

Classi· cost per 

Cost Item ficnt.ion thousnnd 


o( cost I bonrd I 8 
reet, ,bTfOSS 

9 10 t 11 112 -)13 \ 1-1 IS I ]6 17 I IS 19 20 21 22 23 24125 26 27 28 29 30 31 ~ 
lo~ scnle 

-----------I---'----I-----I--'__'__'__'-_'~-'--'--,--,--,---,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,-- o 
to< 

Dol· Dol· Dol· DOl" Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Du"'{ Dol·j Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Do!· C.) 
Doliar" lars lars lars lar8 lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lq,~ i 'arB lars lars lars lars lars lar. lars lara lar8 lars lars 

Sllwin!!.•..•_••••..• _._._ •. _ VT 1.20 4.50 2.91 2,23 1.82 1.5:! 1,37 1.21; 1.15 1.07 1.02 0.08 O.\.~ a,03 0.92 0.90 0.1h} 0.80 0.88 0.87 •••.. __ •..•••_•••• __ ' ___ ' 

SkiddlngllndwagonhnuL. VT lAO} . ~ 

S.WllmPing ••• __ ••.•• _. __ .__ VT .:n 1.70lD.09 6.02 4.56 3.·15'2.7-1 2.26 1.92 1.68 1.49 1.331.211.09 1.01 .95 .SO .8·1 .80 .76 .74,...........____......... 'i:l 

Scaling......_.............. VT .08 

Londingoncnrs••.• __ ..... v'r .814.213.24 2.441.821.381.07 .87.73 .62 .54 .47 .42 .38 .34 .31 .28 .:16 .25 .21 ••••• · .... __•••1__.····.__ 

Freight on cars.. .• _........ VCap 1.534.463.733.08 2.50 2.08 1.82 1.6:1 1.48 1.371.271.19 1.121.00 1.01 .97 .94 .91 .89 .88. __ . __ .••• __••.••••• _•._. ~ 

Supplies and repairs .. - .... Y Tot ,16\ I
Depreciation, insunmCl!,

andtaxcsonwoodset1Uip· ,&\ 2.71l un 1.48 1.15 .93 .78 .08 .01 .55 .50 .46 .43 .41 .391 .371 .361 .341 .331 .33,•• __ .1,. __., __ • __ , .....,. ___• 
ment.__...... __ •• ___ ..... y Tot .18 ~ 

General e.~peose••____ . ___ .. VTot .30 ~ 

'i!'.;::;:.~'~:::=::::=:::: 8± ~m"" CM~ COO ,." ,."" ,.ro ,.ro ,." ,:" '::"'::"'::"'::"1'::"'::"1 '·"'I~I~I~I=I=I=I=I--··· ~ 


Total loggmg cpst per 1 ~ 

thousand b 0 nr d . ' 
feet, gross log scale......_.___ 7.0027.98 19.74 15.72 12.6710.59 9.23 S.28 7.58 7.03 6.59 0.24 5.94 5.72 5.54 5.37 5.2515.1315.0414.99 ~ 

-==bo==~I-===1 I I 1=1 'ZTotal logging cost per ' t::Ithousand board ~ •• M ,." •• "I •.'oo""m"" "''''--l· ..... ..t~·'-', ,." "m "~ .., ,~ ,,~ •. " •. " •. " •. % ~I •. "'I ,."'I'---r--r--r--r---
SECOND-GnOW'I'll O:bD-FIELD LOBLOLLY PINE TnEES, NORTllERN LOUISIANA ~ 

to< 
S vin,,; labor, scaling, nnd ~ xpenses............. "_' Vl.' 110 8.16 4.78 3.10 2.28 1.84 1. 5.~ 1.29 1.11 0.97 0.87 0.82 0.77 0.74 0.71 0.70 0.69 0.68 0.68 0.68 _ 
If uUng; Inbor, scaling, and >dxpenses._ .....__________ 
Lo,lding on cars: Ze VT 3.47 H.4S 11.76 9.55 7.tH 0.07 4.05 4.14 3.55 3.11 2.77 2.54 2.35 2.23 2.12 2.04 1.97 1.91 1.87 1.83 _ 

Labor__• __._._____ •____ 
:Expense_. ___ •_______.' Vl.' o.tH} 5.00 3.49 2.41 1.72 1.25 .90 .76 .63 .53 .47 .41, .30 .33 .30 .26 .24 .22 .20. t':fVl.' I .14. 78 7.39 

I Code (or clnssiticntion of costs: CA=constnnt per Bcre; V Cnp=vnrles with t.he cnpnclty oC the cnrs when they Rrc loaded with logs o( 1 slzp. only: VMT=varles with t,hc time r-
In tbe mill; VT=vnries with the lime,per thousand board feet required {or logs from trees of ditYercnt sizes; V Tot=vnries with the sum of the other logging costs, excluding CA ~osts. ~ 

http:5.2515.1315.0414.99
http:12.6710.59
http:7.0027.98
http:1.121.00
http:1.371.271.19
http:1.534.463.733.08
http:2.441.821.381.07
http:1.331.211.09
http:1.70lD.09
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TABLE 5.-Logging costs per thousand board feet, gross log scale and lumber tally, by diameter classes for the .4 07)erationi! studied-Contd. t...:l o 
SECOND·OROWTU OLD·FIET,D LOIlJ,OLT,Y PINE TREES, NORTIIERN LOUISIANA~Contlntled 

Itemized cost 1wr thousand bonrd feed, gross log scnle, for the ipdicated diameter breast high, in 1noheswelghted\ 	 ~ 
C 

Cost Item ;~:~~~ I~~J~!~d. -....!I--}-""'I;,---I'-~·I i I : I! ; 1---1- -I(--j'--, ,-1,-- I -'--I I ~ 

of cost craIXi;~1 8 9 \ IO j 11 12 \ 13 ; 14 I';! 10 I 17118 ; 19 20 21 22 23 2~ 25 26 27 28, 29 I 30 I 31 ~ 
~, 

td ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

---------I---I.---I~:'1-D:~IDOI.'-;;;IDOI.IDOI. Dol· -;;;;:IDol./;;!DOI. Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· -;;; Dol· ;:1,-;;;;. -;;; fJo/· Dol· 
<

Spur tracks; labor and ex· I I 
pense.............. ..... CA 1.981.98 1.9S J.9S 1.OS I,U9 1.9S 1.981.98 1.98 1.98 l.US I.OS 1.98 1.98 1.98 1.98 1.98 J.()!; LOS ......................... ~ Railroad trnnsportnion: 	 I' 

~R~g~~~ ~~~~~se~:==::: ~~ g~l: J: ~g}2. 18 6.-13 5.49 4. OJ 3.87 3.25 2.79 2. 47 2.2·1 2.05 1.91 1.82 I. 73 1.06 I. 59 1.52 1.45 1.38 1. 31 1.25" .... ,.•.••,.....j......)..... !2;
Railrond mainten~llCC...... VM'l' .3511. 611 1. 24 .02 .70 • fi7 .46 .39 .36 .31 .30 .28 .27 .25 .25 .24 .24 .23 .22 .21 ................., •• "'" 
Woods supervision. """" V'I'ot __ . 341~ .1. 22 ~.~~~~l .35 ~~~...:...::...:..::.-:.::~ ~~~~ ::.:.:.:.::.:.::::.:.:.::.::.:.: == ~ 

--t 
Total logging cost per , ! c:n 

thousand bon r d III qT~.t~i;;~;:O;o;;~;· ......... 10.2041.741'~·4724.50~:~~·0I1~~If-·03IO.~ 0.36 8,67 8.J71W ""1 ,."." <W~!"~·~· .. r···:":.:.:;:::.;l!·-··- i:n 

t::I '" Ceet, lumber tally............ 6.6512.3311.2510.41 9.55 8.04 i.SO 7.J7 6.67 0.24 5.92 5.70 5.50 5.39 5.20. 5.20 5.HI5.117 5.03 4.99 ....+
................... 


1 ~ VIRGIN·OROWTII FLATLAND SIIORTLEAF PL'<E TREES, EASTERN 'I'EX~\S 

1 I ~ 
Sawing: 

Labor.................. v'r ~1:~~}1.l8 ..... _._.. 2.12 1.021.74 1.59'1.461.361.25 1.211.10 1.111 1.03 1.01/1.02 1.00 0.08 0.00 0.94 0.02 o.oJ (J.8ul 0.8i\ 0.80Material nnd supplies.. VT 
Skidway and teamsters: 

Labor.................. VT 93l.	 ~ Material anei supplies .. VT .24)2.00 .......... 6.42 5.32 4.37 3.6.1 3.10 2.67 2.33 2.07 1.85 1.67 1.5,1 1.42 1. 32 1. 24 1. 10 1. 13 1.00 1.05 1. oj .URI .961 .94 ,

Anlmnl feed ............ V'l' .sa 


Loading: 
Labor.................. V'f :ig} .59 .......... 2.33 1.90 1.49 1.19 .97 .81 .70 .60 .53 .47 .42 .38 .35 .32 .30 .28 .26 .25 .2'11 .221 .211 .20
Material nnd supplies •• V'l' 

Railroad transportation:
'Woods engine: 

Labor ............... V Call I 	 r 
I.M} 	

I 
Mllterinlandsupplies. "Cnp •-IS 3.50 .......... 8.1317.04 6.16 5.30 4.79 4.29 3.87 3.59 3.31 3.13 2.96 2. Sli 2.75 2. 68 2.6012. 5:1/2. 40/2. 30/2. 321 2. 2,,1 2. 181 2. 11 


Main logging rond ....__ V ('np 2. ·i3 I 


.,..f A 
I. 1.. ..... A. 

.J. 	 A ~."r,;~, . !, "c,'', 1"" 

http:8.1317.04
http:1.01/1.02
http:1.211.10
http:1.59'1.461.361.25
http:1.021.74
http:1:~~}1.l8
http:6.6512.3311.2510.41
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http:1.981.98


1. 't 

Spur track: Labor_________________ _ 

Material and supplies__ 
 g~ I':m,·t--- '----I'.M '.M ,." LM '.M ,."/1,.,, ,.,,! ,." '.M CMI CM '.M '.M I." I.M L" 1." CM ",154 1.5411.04

Miscellaneous logglug axpenses___________________ _ 
YTot ___.55_----------~ 1.22~~~~~~1~~~ .43~~~~~~~~~1~ gj 

Totnllogglng cost per t;;j'
thousand hoard 


36 21 34 14 23 12
 
feet, gro,~ log seale_I_________1 9. 1_____1____1 ' 9lS' U4116. 1 . 1 .6-

11"'"~ •. OOI"'~'" 1... "T'''I ,. ""00) '"1 "OOI''1''~ "'~ •. ., .... 
Total loggmg cost per /

thousand hoard ' ~ 
feei,lumbertally__ _________ 6.9$ _____ ._ ••• 11.0510.21 9.44 S.7i 8.22/7.74 7.30 7.00 6.67 0.43 O. 2.~ 0. OS 0.96 5.891 5.831 5.771 5.711 5.001 5.611 5.561 5.521 5.48 

b 
I<.lVIROIN-ORO\vTII MOUN'rAIN SIIORTLEAF PINE TREES, WEST-CENTRAL ARKANSAS 

Sawing;Labor_____ •____________ ~ 
VT l.07}Tools and supplies. ___ _ VT .02 1.271__ .. __ 1 5.391 4.391 3.551 2.871 2.341 1. 951 1.651 1.401 1.2SI 1.161 1.071 1.001 0.9·11 0.901. O. 871 0.801 0.831 0.83 O.sJ 0.81 o

Scaling and supervision VT .18 0.79 l:;j.23 -----,-----Brush disposaL__________ _ _________ _VT .48 _____ 2.72 2.09 1.57 1.21' .94 .77 .65 .fl6 .49J .43 .40 .35 .33 .32 .2'J .2'l1 .27 .26 1.25/.24Skidding, wagon bauJ, and swamping______________ _ eg
Sealin!!_____ . ______________ _ ~:f 3: ~}3. 05 _____ IS. 0114. 2211. 33 0.11 7.37 0.01 5.06 4.35 3.7n 3.35 3.02 2.73 2.50 2. 31 2.18 2. 071 1• 99 1. 94 1.91 1. 90 1.89 ----- - oLoading on cars ___________ _ .39 ______ 1-oj0-VT 1.41. ____ S,46 6.70 5.25 4.ll 3.25 2.61 2.15 l.SI 1.5411.30 1.10 .Il·' .711 .70 ,60 .54\ .48 .44 .40Spur track and camps_____ _ .42\ 1.92 __________ ..JCA 1.92._._. 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.921.92 1.\12 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 1.92 l.n 1 1
l\fain -line maintenance, ttrain lnbor, and supplies_ VMTFreil(ht.__________________ . 1. 191 _____12. 9812. GJ12. 311 2. 0611. 8.111. 001 1. 5411. 4111. 3011. 2011. 1011. 011 . 031 •871 •801 . 751 . jll .681 .661 .651 .63 ----- -----
Salaries__________ •__ ..____ _ veap 1. 60 ._._. 4. ~8 3.79 3.22 2.75 2.41 2.13 1. 06 1.81 1.67 1. oil 1. 47 1.40 I. 33 1.2S 1.23 1.19 1.16 1.13 1.12 1.10 1.08 __________ l>1 1 l:;jV Tot •O!lOffice axpense_____________ _ V Tot .01Liability insurance _________ VTot .16
Group lifeinsurance _______ _ VTot .01 
Motor-ror repairs and sup- ~ plies___________ •________ _ 

VTot
Mist'CUaneous expem;e _____ _ V Tot : ~)1. 551 _____ 1 6.791 5. 4~1 4.401 3.571 2.031 2.451 2.1011. 51! 1.6311,4511.3211.2011.101 1. 031 .061 ,921 .881 ,851 .811 .821 .81,_____ ,____ _ t"I 
Fire and locomotive in gsurance_________________ _ VTot .01 
Taxes on logging equip t< 

ment and railroad______ __ VTot .OSDepreciation ______________ _ ~ VTo& .78. 

Tota11ogging cost per ~ 
thousand board I-tf 
...... ,., ,.,lo.!__.m.! ."'1='!'- " ...,,"T' 00"1'" ~ n. ro '",,"~ '2 "1'" "\,.., 'MI ','la;, .. s. '" ,. ~ ,. Mj 1. "I··ml-"· Z 

Total iogging cost per lEI 
thousand board
foot, lumber tnlly._ , ________ _ 10. 13J----- 23. 94 21.1718. 7i 16. 60 14.7113.1511. OliO. 9510.10 9.5310. OI/S. 56 8.20 7.99 7.79 7.73 7.69 7.71 i'.83 7.\lOI ~.1O: __ . __ ,____ _ t.:>1 !-" 
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EFFECT OF OVERRUN ON PRODUCTION COSTS 

Logging costs are ,f?enernlly kept on it log-sca,1e basis and milling 
costs on a lumber-tauy basis. Since total costs are Ol"dinarily com
puted in accordance with the hunber tally, it is necessary to convert 
logging costs into lumber-tally values, and this is done by means of 
overrun figures. Gross overrun is the amount by which the lumber 
tally exceeds the gross log scale. Correction is ne<::ded because the 
Do;vle log-scale rule does not give the. true lumber content of logs. 
This is partly the fault of the rule and partly because the efficiency of 
the mill and the percentages of the differellt thicknesses of lumber 
sawed, both of which affect the volume obtained from logs, cailllOt be 
predetermined by any rule. 

T~ble 6 shows the gross overrun, arranged by tree dianieter, for the 
four operu.tions studied. The overrun is extremely high in the 
smaller trees because the Doyle log rule gives values disproportion
a.tely lower for sDlalllogs than for large ones. Small trees yield more 
lumber per thousand board feet, log scale, than do large ones i in this 
way they compen~!tte in part for the higher unit cost of handling 
them. For example, the felling and bucking cost for the logs from 
9-inch trees in southern Arkanstls (table 5) was 3.1 times that for 
20-inch trees on a log-scnle basis, but when the costs are changed to 
a lumber-tally basis by dividing them by 1.00 percent plus the appro
pliate overrun percentage, expressed as a decimal fraction (for 9-inch 

$2.91_$ ')0' f 20' h .$0.93_$07") tl .. d dt rees, 2.42 - 1.~ ,or -mc, 1.~3 - . 0, 1e ratIO IS 1'e uce 
to 1.6. The overnm figures are based on the lumber taUy at the green 
chain. The total amoun~ of green lumber is reduced by the losses in 
quantity that occur in seasoning, remanufacture, and planing, but the 
effect of these losses has been taken care of by using, as the value of a 
thousand board feet of green lumber, the price actually received for 
the smaller nmount of dry, manufactured lumber obtained from it. 

TAllLE 6.-The overrttn for the Jour operations studled 
GROSS OV.ERRUN 

-	 ISouthern INorthern Eastern West· 
Dinmeter breast high, inches Ar',:unsas I Louisiana; 'l'exns ' A;~~~~ 4 

8••••_••••••• _' • ___ .-......__• ____ ....................1 perw~:o pct~~~o .. :.~~:~~:....:~~:~~~.'. 

Il.•••••.••• __................. _•••••••••••.••••••••••. .. 142. Q 195.0 .,. .......... H7.5 	

\ 
\\~?:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::1 l~U }~~: ~ Igg: g l:!U 

]2...................................................... 60.0 91.0 78.5 70.0 

13•.• , .•••.• _.........................._................ 49.n 76.0 00.5 5ll.5 

H ............_..... ....... ....... .••••••.••••••.••••••• -Ia.o 0·1. 0 57.0 51.0 

15....................................................... a7.S fi5.. 1 40.0 45.0 

16.............. __ ....................................... :\3.5 40.0 4:1.0 -10.0 

17................................ · •.• ·.......... ·._... 30.0 401.5 37.5 an.a 

lS._ ...... ____ ...... __ .•.• -....... - ..•.••••..•••.•••••. ,. 27.0 40.5 33.5 30.0 

19...... ,. .... __ ••..•. ................................. 24.5 37.0 30.0 26.0 

20................ __ ..............."................ _ 2.1.0 33.5 27.0 2'2.0 

21......... __ ..........__ .............................. 21.5 30.n 24.0 18.0 

22......... ••• ....................................... 20.0 28.0 21.b 14.0 

23.............................................. _...... W.O 25.1l 111.0 Ill. 0 

24.......... ........................................... 18.0 2'!.5 16.5 6.0 

25........... ......... .................................. 17.0 20. (I H.O 2. 0 

26................... .................................. 1(1.0 17.5 12.0 -1.5 

27•••..••••• " •• " ....... __ ............................ ......................... 10.0 -5.0

28................. .......................................,.",.. " ... ,........ 8.0 -8.5 

20.......... .......................................... ............ ............ 0.0 -12.0 

30....................... __ ..........................._.•• '_ .•'.".' ............ -\.0 ""_""'"

31.................... .................................. . ............ , .... 2.0 ............ 

Weighted n\'crngo................................ 41!:.i 5a.2 '!;! •. I "2il.O 
I Second·growth, forest·grown mlxfld sbortlcnl nnrllohloll)· pine. 
2 Second.growth old.t1eJd .Ioblolly plno. 4 Virgin·growth mountain short lear plnc. 
aVirgin'growth 1lntJnnd shortleuf pino. 6 Minus sign ind!cntcs n loss. 
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Total unit logging costs, both the average value and the values for 
individual tree diameters, have been obtained by merely adding up 
the unit costs of the different logging items. The unit costs of the 
spur tracks and of the camps vary with the total amount of timber 
removed from bach acre. For the purpose of computing the produc
tion costs by diameter classes, however, these two charges have been 
considered as being the same per thousand board feet for each cliameter 
class of the trees as for all sizes together; therefore, in converting these 
charges to a hunber-tally basis, the average overrun is used and not 
the overrun for individual bree sizes, as was done with the other cost 
items. 

All the logging costs shown in the following tabl~s have been 
conv6:'ied to a lumber-tally basis by means of the overrun figures in 
table 6. From here on production costs for this operation will be 
cliscussed in terms of lumber tally only. 

TOTAL UNIT LUMBER·PRODUCTION COST 

To a large extent the lmit cost in the mill is governed by the output 
of the head saw, because the mills are equipped and manned to produce 
a certain anlount of lumber and the cost per day is more or less fb.:ed. 
Therefore, the unit costs are low when the output is high and high 
when the output is low. For this reason careful time studies were 
made at the head saw to determine the comparative time required to 
produce 1,000 board feet of lumber from logs of different SIzes. It 
was found that more time was required to saw 1,000 feet of lumber 
from smnlilogs than to saw the same amount from large lo~s, and 
hence the costs were higher. The time ratios among the different 
diameter classes have been used in the computation of sawing costs 
and several other unit costs connected with milling. 

With logging costs converted to a lumber-tally basis, the total unit 
production costs IDU,y be obtained by adding the unit-logging and the 
unit milling costs, which were recorded on this basis. Such addition 
has been made, and the tv Llt1 a:verage unit production cost and the 
equivalent costs for shol'tlenJ and loblolly pine trees of different 
diameters are shown in table 7. 



.'" 'I-i:; 
" 

" 
T.UlLE 7.-Production costs 1 per thousand board f~et, lumber tally, by diameter classes for tlte foul op~ration8 studied t-:) 

~ 
SECOND·OROWTlI, FOREST·OROWN ML"CED SHORTJ.EAF AND LODLOLLY PINE TREES, SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 

Weight· 
ed aver- Itemized costs for the indicated diameter llreast high in Inr.hes ~ 

Clnssifi· per thou· age cost 1---11--11--'---'---'---'---'----'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'---'--- 0 
III 

Costit9m cation sand 

of cost' board 
 ~ 

8 9 10 11 12 13 MluIHI"IHIHlwlnl~I28lul. 26 Zl 28 29 30 31 0feet, 

lumber 
 ~ tally , ~ 

t:Dnot'lnot-IDr;i:lnol-lnot-lnol-lnot-IDot.lnol-1DOI'lnol-lnol-lnol-lnot-lnol-lnot'lnol-Inot-Inot:lnol-Inol-Inot-Inot-I Dol
Sawing___________________ _ nollars j/a,. lar8 lars lars lars lars lars lars Ilars lars lar.. laT3 lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars 

VT 0.85 1.65 1.20 1.05 1.00 0.96 0.92 0.87 0.84 0.80 0.78 0.77 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.75 0.76 0.75 0.75 0.75 _._ ....•_. __ ._. __ • __ . __ __ 
Skidding nnd wngon hauL YT ~ 
Swamping_________•_____ _ 0.90}VT .~ 1.27 3.711 2.491 2.101 1.1)01 1. 711 1.511 1.341 1. 221 1.121 1. 021 .051 .881 .821 .781 .741 .711 .081 .051 .64,_____,_____,_____,_____,____ _ t;l
Scaling____•_______________ 8VT .06Loading on c.·us. _________. VT .58 .21 

.... 
1.55j 1.34jl.15jl.00j .SOj .72j .61j .53j .46j .42j .37j .34j .31j .28j .26j .24j .~Freight on cnrs____••_____• Y Cap 1.00 1.6,1 1.54 1.40 1.38 1.30 1.22 1. 14 1.08 1.03 .9S .94 .90 .86 .83 .81 .79 . i7 .76 :~~c==c=r==J==::J::=:: Z 

Supplies nnd repairs ••••• _. YTot t.:l
Deprecigtion, insurance, .111 .311 .301 .291 .281 .28,_____,_____ ,_____,_____,____ _ 5'1nnd taxes on woods .46 1.03 .79 . 701 . 631 • 581 . 521 . 481 .441 .4 I I . 381 .361 . 3fjl . 33 .32 "" 

equipment.___._.____••• Y Tot .13
Genernl expense. _____••_._ Y Tot .22 q
Spur trncks ________••_••__ CA 
Cnmps. ____________ .__ CA } 1.37 1.37! 1.371 1. 371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1. 371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1. 371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1.371 1. 37._____,.____,.___.,. ___.,.__.. UJ 
Pond.______•• __ •___ ._•••_ YMT tjSawmill.______. ____••••••_ YMT .21}2.613.16 5.231 4.551 4.121 3.811 3.591 3.411 3.201 3.131 3.021 2.901 2.821 2. 731 2.641 2.571 2.511 2.441 2. 3il 2.31i 2.24,. ____ ,_._.•,__._ .,_._._,_.___ t:;lGreen chnin._ •••_.____•__ • YMT .34 

Yards and kilns •• _._. __ • __ V no. pr.s. 
 ? ~ Shipping •• _.••••__ ...•._._ \' no. pes. i: 5125}3.76 5. 911 5• 5Q14. 8014. 4714. ~14. 0313. 8813. 731 3.5913.4°13.3513.2613.1013.1313.0813.0413.0212. 9912. 99,..__ .,____.,_____,____.,_..__ 
Planing mills_._••_.___•.•. C 1.60 1. 00 1.60 1. 60 1.60 1. 60 1.60 1.60 1. 60 1.60 160 1.60 1. 60 I. fJO 1. 60 1. no 1.1;0 1. 60 1. 60 1.60 _____________________. ___
SelJing_ .._________.....__. C 1.41 1.41 1. 41 1. 41 1.41 1.41 1.41 1.41 1.4111.411).41 1.41 1. 41 1.41 1. 41 1.41 1.41 1.41 1.41 1. 41._... _____ •____ ••______ __ 0 

>oj
Depreciation on sawmill 

and pinning mi L ..___. \'1'.IT 1.22 

~~"x~~~r~r~~':iiimiier: ~~g:;r· 321 7.151 6.211 5.641 5.211 4.911 4.671 4.461 4. Zll 4. 121 3.971 3.851 3.731 3.611 3. 521 3.431 3.331 3.241 3.151 3.66,____.,._._.,_••_.,_._ ••,. ___ @Genernl expense_._. ____._. YMT 1. 88 
Insurance on lumber____•• VP. 20} 
Taxes on Inmber __ •_____.. VP. 00 .72 .63 .64 .65 . 661' 68 .68 .70 .71 .73 .74 .75 76 .78 .79 .801 .821 .831 .841 .85,.____,____., __ .•_, _____ ,.___ _ 

r >-

Discount on sa!es ______ .__ VP. 43 ~ 
8 

~~~ Iments.________._________ a _____.1_3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~....:..!2 ....:..!2....:..!2....:..!2....:..!2....:..!2===== ;
Total.. __..._.__.•_...••__ ._._. 20.7233.01 28.86 2(1. 2·~ 2~. 57 23. 32 22.19 21. 25 20. 4619.7919.1618.6718.22 17.8117. 491li. 20116.94116.68116.4516.291 ____-'-___1....1____ -'-__ __ t:!l 

'Excluding stumllage, Federal taxes, and interest. 
, Code for classifiCation of costs: C=constnnt per thousand board reet; CA=constant per acre; V Cnp=varies with the cnpacity of the cars when they are loaded with logs of 

1 size only; YMT=vnries with th(ltime in the mill; V no. pes. = varies with the number ofpieccs)leeded to make up 1,000 hoard Ceet; VP=varies with the price: VT=varies with the 
time per 1,000 board feet required for lumber oC different sizes; V TOL= varies with the sum of the other logging costs, excluding CA costs. 

;r, .."," ;..r .i 1'> .. ""... ~.....,.", '" 
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SEOOND·OROWTH OLD·FIELD LODLOI,LY PINE TREES, NORTHERN LOUISIANA 

, ISawing; labor, sCI\ling, and... VT 0.72 2. 2711. 61 1.25 1.07 0.00 0.S7 0.79 0.71 O. /).~ 0.60 0.1iS 0.50 0.55 0.54 O. 55 O. 55 O. 56 0.57/0;1iS ----- ----- ... - ..-- ---.. - ..... -_ ..-I n:X~gs;'·iiibor;··s'caiinii.·gj and expel186............. VT 2.27 4.02 3. 97 11.85 a.1iS a.18 2.81 2. 52 2,28 2.00 1.92 1.81 1.72 1.67 1.02 1.50 1.58 1.56 1.56 1.56 ~ 
<:if LORding:

Labor•••••••___•• ____• 
ExJXl-'lSe___ ....., ____ • 

VT o:~} .51 2.05 1.6Sl 1,41 1.1.3 .00 .71 .59 .49 .42 .37 .33 .30 .27 .25 .23 .21 .20 .18 .17 _..... -. -- ..... - .... ..,_ .. -- ... -- ..----£ VT 
SPlll' tmcks; labor and ox· pel186___ •• ______________ ~ CA 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 J.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 ----.. ---- .. -- .. _... "-"-Oo ..-_ ..-

Railroad transportation: 


Railroad labor_ ......_ V Onp 1,86 1.81 1.70 1.59 1.51 1.44 1.38 1.34 1.30 1.28 1.24 1.22 I. III 1.16 1.13 1.00 ---.-- ---- ... ----- ...---r Railroad expense ______ :M}1.42 1.79 1.85 1.0l---
S 

VCo¥ .18 _____ tilRailroad maintenanco. ____ VM .23 .46 .42 .37 .33 .30 .26 .24 .23 .21 .21 .20 .20 .19 .19 • III .111 .11l .18 
WQOds supervlslon._______ V't'ot .22 .46 .41 .38 .:14 .110 .27 .2-1 .23 .21 .19 . J9 .J8 .17 .17 • J6 .16 .16 ..16 .15 _.___ S 
Sawmill and pond: 2:Labor_.------_______ VMT c;'JExpel186______..______ 6.95 6,23 5.55 4.05 4.41 77 3.59 3.45 3.36 3.30 3.25 3.20 3.16 3.14 3.11 3.00 "--I"" ... --- ... ----- _.. ---VMT ~~}3.85 7•. 75 4.001 3. 3.071-----
Kilns lind yard: 

Yard and sorter labor. VnQ. pes. ~ Yurd expense ••_______ Vno,J)cs. :g~l 
1.61 _____Dry·kUn and shed lao tUt\ 2.\13 2.79 2. 63 2.50 2.33 2.Ja 2.00 1.06 1.90 l.a2 1.79 1.74 1.71 1.60 1. 67 1. 65 l.63 1.62 

Vno.pes. ,69 ~bar_____ ._.__________ 
Dry·kiln expense ______ oVno.pes. •05 


Planer IIlOOr and expenS3. C 1.66_.___ 

0 :~~}I. 66 1.66 1.00 1.06 I. 06 1.66 1.06 1.66 1.66 1. 66 1.66 1.08 1.66 1.66 1.66 1.66 J.66 1.66 1.66 ~ 8ellin~ exl:1nso--------.... 1.46.___ 


MlsoeUaneous allowance; 

Shipp ng bor andexpel186. V nO.lles. 1.78 2.66 2.53 2. ao 2.27 2.12 1.98 l.a7 J.78 1.7:1 I. flO 1.02 1.58 1.56 J.53 1.51 1.00 1.48 1.47 

.82 _____cllltms lUld corrections... C .82 .82 .a2 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .B2 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .82 .112 ~ Admlnlstmtlon expen.."8:General expense _______ VMT .OS
Office expel186._____•__ VMT .44Legal expense _________ VMT . o.~ ~ Accident Insuranco ... _ \l'M'l' .33 

InsurBllce on plant


IIlld equlpment ___ •__ VM'l' .46 gTaxes on land andplant_..._________ •__ ,85 6.03 12.14 10.89 9.75 8.69 7.76 6.9J 6.27 5.91 5.62 5.41 5.27 5. W 5.00 5.02 4.95 4.91 4.88 4.S( 4.81 - ...--- --_..- .._---- -....-- ....... -VM'l' 

LlIlld and timber ex-
 SVMT .20pense---------------LOyalty and servlce___ VMT .34Deprecllltlon__________ VMT 2.03 ~ 
MlIch\nlHlbop laborand expense_________ VMT .35

Insumnce on lumber ______ VP .15} iTaxes on lumber__________ VP .18 .73 .71 .71 .71 .71 .70 .71 .71 .72 .73 .73 .7. .75 .76 .77 .78 .78 .79 .79 .80 ----- ---.... --- .... ......-- -----Discount on lumber.______ VP .~o 
Total_______________ . ------------------------------------------___ •_____ .. -I-.. ---'-- 23.40 41.0137.59 34.60 31.7528. 117 26.47 24.57 23.29 2'2. 30 2J.47 20.90 20. 52 20.23 19. 9~ JIl. 75 Ill. 60 19.46 19.32 19.22 ----- - t-.:) 

c.n 

http:41.0137.59


----- -----

t-:)TABLE 7.-Production costs per thousand board feet, lumber taUy, by diameter classes for the four operations studied-Continued 
0)' 

VIRGIN-GROWTH FLATLAND SHO~TLE.A.F PINE TREES, EASTERN TEXAS 

Itemized costs for the indicated diameter hreast high in inches ~. I Weight
ed aver- @
age cost 

C1assifi- per thou· Z 
Cost item cation ,sand 

of cost board 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2S 29 30 3: ~ feet, t:'
lumber . tally b:l 

---------- ------------------------------ - c:i-- t:' 
Dol· Dol· Dol- Dol- Dol· Dol- iDOI- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- D, 

Sowing: Dollars lars lars lar., liirs lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars lars laTs lars lars lars laTs laT8 lars taTS talLabor_________________ 
VT 

O:gI}O.88 1.03 1.00 0.97 0.95 0.93 0.91 0.00 0.88 0.87 0.85 0.85 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 O. :4Material and supplies_ VT ~ Skidway and teamsters:Labor_________________ VT .69} 0:>
Material and supplies_ VT .18 1.49 ----- ... _--- 3.11 2.77 2.45 2.18 1. 97 1. 79 1. 63 1.51 1. 39 1.2S 1.21 1.15 1. 09 1.04 1.02 .99 .97 .95 .94 .92 .92 . '2 ~Feed__________________ 

VT .62 err 
Loading:Labor_________________ VT .34} 44 ----- ----- 1.13 .99 ,83 .71 .6~ .54 .49 .44 .40 .36 .33 .31 .29 .27 .26 .25 .23 .23 .22 .21 .20 20 c:i 

Material and supplies. VT .10 . 
Railroad transportation: ,~ 

Woods engine: Labor____________ 0'V Cap t;l.44}Material and supplies____________ 3.94 3.67 3.45 3.24 :3.05 2.88 2.71 2.61 2.48 2.41 2.33 2.30 2.26 2.25 2.23 2.22 2.20 2.17 2.15 2.12 2.10 2 . V Cap • 36 2. 61 ----- -,..---
Main logging road ____ V Cap 1. 81 ~ 

Spur track:Labor_________________ oCA I. 04}1 '5 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1. i5 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.1.'; 1.15 1. I:;j
Material and supplies_ CA .11 .• ----- -""--

lHisccllaneous logging ex- ,penses_______________ .• .• 64.41 ....-r..· VTot .70 .58 .53 .50 .46 .43 .41 .39 .37 .35 .35 .34 .34 .33 .32 .32 .32 .31 .31 .31 o 
Pond: 

Labor......_...._...._ VT .21 
Material and supplies. YT .03 i 

Sawmill: 
Labor......__.."_..... VT 1.68 
Material and supplies. VT .27 2.44 ----- .---- 2.81 2.77 2.73 2.68 2.04 2,60 2.55 2.51 2.47 2.42 2.38 2.34 2.29 2.25 2.21 2.17 2.12 2.08 2.0411. 99 1. 95 1. ~ 
OiL_____............._ VT .04 

Green chain: 
Labor..._.._...._..___ ....'r j.19 ~ 
Material and supplies. VT .02 

~~~"' .. ~:Ar 

http:O:gI}O.88


Stackingandloadlngkilns_ V no. pes..42 
Dry kiln:

Labor___• _____________ V no. pes. .25 

Material and supplies_ V no. pes. . 12
Roufh shed______________ _ 

~~~~iiiian;fsiipiilles= ~ ~~: ~~: :6~ )1. 721-----1----_1 2.051 1. 9811. 911l.S.~1 1.801 1. 761 1.741 1. 721 
Yard:

Labor_________________ V no. pes. 
J.faterial and supplies_ V no. pes. 

Timber-dock labor and 
material and supplies___ V no. pes. 

Planer	Haulingand sJ.!ipping ______________ _ 
Planing:Labor____________ _ 

Material and sup
plies and oil____ _ 

Shipping labor and 
materia! and supplies

Finish·shed labor and 
material and supplies_Selling___________________ _ 

General e.xpenses~ , 
Office and office salary________________ _ 
Office expense ________ _ 
Taxes on plant andtimber_____________ _ 
InsurllDcc on plllDtand timber_________ _ 
Accident insurancc ___
Depreciation_________ _ 
Genernl and dwelJing

house, labor mate
rial, and supplies___ 

Insurance on lumber.. 

Discounts_____________Taxes on lumber------

Totnl_______________ -

o 
o 

~ 

(1 

.26 

I.14 
.01 


.34\

.70 

'. 1~:3.411.. 1 .1 3.411 3.411 3.41 

Ul 
t;l 

1. 701 1. 691 1. 681 1.671 1. 6611. 651 1.641 1.631 1.631 1.621 1.611 1.601 1. 601 1. 50 ~ 

~ 
t' o 
o o 

I:;jC I. 

~ 
VMT 1.50 	 oVMT .06 :l:l 

>-3VMT 11.15 
~ 

VMT 1.22)4.271-----1-----1 4. 931 4.8514.771 4.70! 4.021 4. 55! 4.471 4.301 4.321 4.241 4.171 4.091 4.021 3.941 3.801 3.701 3.711 3.641 3.561 3.401 3.411 3.33 >VMT .26 I:;j
V1\fT 1.80 

VMT.28 t:;j
VP .Il} 	

~ 
37	 t'

VP .17VP. 06 .341-----1-----1.291.301.301.311.31\.321.32\.331. 331' 341' 351' 351' 361' 371 . 1 . 
381'39\ .391.4°\,4°1.411.41 ~ 

__________ ::=!ii.l6==~;;;&i 22.55 2l.7l2l.OO 20.3719.80 i9.3o i8.91l8.52l8.2l 17.90 17.71 "i7.hl1i7.32;l7.1516.97U "16.4416.30 i6.1a t' 

~ 

___ ____ 3.4113.4113.4113.4113.4113.4113.4:13.4113.4113.4113.4113.411 3.411 3.411 a.411 3.,nl 3.411 3"111 3.41 Z 
o 
o.01 

~ 
'''<1 

i 
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TABLE 7.-,,:,Production costs per thousand board feet, lumber tally, by diameter classes f(lr the four operations studied-Continued 

VIRGIN·GROWTH MOUNTAIN SHORTLEAF ,pINE TREES, WEST·OENTRAL ARKANSAS 

I 

Weight·
edaver· 

Itemized costs for the indicated diameter breast high in inches ~. 
C 

Cost item 
Olasslfi
cation 
or cost 

age cost 
per thou

sand 
board 
feet, 

lumber 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

I 
I 

15 16 17 18 1 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Zl 28 29 30 31 ~ 
tally b:I 

I-- ---- ------------------- ----------- Cl· 

Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- Dol- . Dol· ~Sawing:Labor_________________ 
Tools and supplles ____ 
Scaling and snpervl-

Brushslon.dlsposaL__________ 

Dollar8 mra lars tars lara lars lars lar8 larB mrs laro lar8 lar8 mrB larB larB laro laro larB 
VT 0.83}VT .010.98 ----. 2.48 2.20 1.94 1.69 1.47 1.2il 1.14 1.04 0.95 0.89 0.85 0.82 0.80 0.711 0.711 0.81 0.81 
VT .14 

VT .37 ---- 1.25 1.05 .86 .71 .59 .51 .45 .40 .36 .33 .32 .29 .28 .28 .26 _26 .26 

lars larB larB lars larB laTB 

0.84 0.86 0.89 0.90 ----- ----

.26 .26 .26 .26 ----- ----... 

~ 
Z 
C/.) 
"-l 

Skidding wagon haul, and 

s~t:~~~:=:========= ::=Loading on cars ___________ 
Spur tracks____----------_ 
Main-line mu.;1~enance, 

train labor, and supplies_Freight ___________________ 
Salaries___________________ 

VT 2. 7B}2. 84 8.28 7: 13 6.19 5.36 4.6 4.00 3.49 3.11 2.81 2.58 2.40 2. 24 2.1 2.03 1.98 1.95 1.95VT .06 -----
VT 1.09 3.89 3.36 2.87 2. 42 2.04 1.73 1.48 1.29 1.14 1.00 .87 .77 .67 .61 .55 .51 .47 
CA 1.49 ---- 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 1.49 

VMT .92 ---- 1.37 1.31 1.26 1.21 1.16 1.10 1.06 1.01 .96 .92 .87 .83 .79 .76 .73 .71 .70 
~';ol .~7 1.24 ---- 2. 06 1.90 1.76 1.62 1.51 1.41 1.35 1. 29 1.24 1.20 1.17 1.15 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.14 

1.97 2.01 2.1l8 2.15 ----- ----
.45 .44 .44 .44 

1.49 1.49 1;49 1.49 ----- ----

.69 .69 .71 .72 ----- ----
1.15 1.18 1.20 1. 23 ------ ___ 

.?' 
c: 
tn. 
~ 

Office expense_____________ 
Liability__________________ 
Group insurance __________ 
Motor-csr repairs andsupplies_________________ 
Miscellaneous expense ____ 
Fire and locomotive insurinsurance' ______________ 
Taxes____________________ 
Depreclatlon____________"_ 
Sawmill and pond:. Pond expense _________ 

Bawmill.iabor_________ 

V Tot .01 
V Tot .12 IV Tot .01 

VT" ." "'L...• tt ." .~ ". '.m •. ~ V Tot .17 

V Tot .01 

H: ::i:
VMT .13 
VMT 1.4? 

.. % ...... " •• " ••"' ... .ro 

I 
." ."1'" 

~ 
. 

.M ... ... .00 ."' •••••••••• 

~ 
~ 

i 
~ 

Sawmill repair andsupplies_____________
Power________________ 

l2.28----

~M1 J~J 
3.39 3.253.I1 2.99 2.87 2.73 

. 
2.02 2.50 2.38 2.27 2.17 2.06 1.96 1.89 1.8 1.77 1.73 1.71 1.7311.75 1.78 __________ ~ 



,.,-o,T_""it~,",~7-"""""""'~~..,~,· ...,.,.,,,· •:ft" 

"t' ~ .~ "t :r. "". .' : ~, ~Gt~ ','. 'y" " 

Kilns, rip mill, and chains:Green chain____________ _ VMT \ ,:\4 


Green lumber transpor·
tation________________ _ 

Power_____ ---__________ _ VMT I,11 I
YMT ,18 .83\ .84,_____ ,___ ._

VMT ,05 I1.08\----J 1.61\ 1.54\ 1.47\ 1.42\ 1.3C\ 1.20 1.24\1.18\ 1.13\ 1.081 1.03\ .98\ .93\ .89\ .86\ .84\ .82\ .81\ .82Tram and shed repairs__ ~,Rip-mJlIlabor__________ _ VMT .35 

Rip-mllI repairs and suppUes____ -_____________ VMT 

Dry-Idln Iabor. _________ V no. pes. 

Dry-kiln repairs and sup :gI] ~pUes__________________ V no. pes. 

Dry-lumber transporta-

.06 
1.45', ____ _ 2.28\ 2.13\ 1.99' 1.87\ 1.76' 1.68\ 1.61\1.54\ 1.48\ 1.43\ 1.37\ 1.33\ 1.28! 1.2011.25\1.24\1.25\1.26\1.27\1.29\1.31,_____,____ _


tion______..____.._____ V no. pes. .15 

Shed stacking and clean- §


ing_________..________ V no. pes. ,39 
Planing mill: I 

Handling and trurking C \ .42to planer______________ ~ 

Planer labor____________ _ 
 Q 

C \ .9111. 641-.__-' 1.641 1. 641 1. 6411. 641 I. 041 1.641 1.041 1.041 1. 6411. 0411. 041 1. 641 1.641 1. 6411. 641 1.641 1.64\ 1.64\ 1.64\ 1.04\ 1.64, ___..,...._
Pianer repairs and sup- r:Jplies _______________ .._ C I .14 "':l
Planer power____________ C .17 

S'£~e:_~~:________ V no. pes • ~ 
Supplies and repairs_____ V no. pes. •62} o.12 • isl _____ 1 1.2211.151 1.071 1. 001 .951 .901 .861 .831 . sol .771 • i41 . ill .691 .681 .6il .6il .671 .68\ .68\ .69\ .70, _____ ,____ _
Wrnpped-trim labor andsupplies_______________ V no. pes. .(}l ~ 

General expense:
Salaries_______________ VMT. 50 

Office expense___________ VMT. 05 

Liability insurance______ VMT. 18 I ~ 

Group life lnsurance____ • vMT .09 

Fire Insurnnce on plant_ VMT. 51 

Fire protection and In 61' \ 5 37' 5 151 4 93' 4 -3 4.) 4.32' 4.l5: 3.96\ 3.7i: 3.6e\ 3.43: 3.27\ 3.lO! 2.99\ 2.88: 2.8Q: 2.74\ 2.71: 2.74\ 2.77; 2. 82\ _____ ,____ _ 
 " 

watchman____________ VMT. Oi~' ,----- • , . , . , . I ~ l' 

Waterworks__.._________ VMT .02 
Ta."<es OD plant._________ VMT. 10 ~ 
Depreclation____________ YMT I. 07 g

Miscellaneous e."<pense_ _ VMT. 42 

AdminlstrntioD_________ VMT. 54. 
 ~ 
SeIIlnG expense__________ C L 61 ___._ 1.67 1. 6, 1. 67 1.67 1.67 1. tli 1.6i I. tI, 1.67 1.67 1.67 1. 6ill. 67 1.67 1.67 1.67 1.67 1. 67 1.67 1.6711. 67 _____ ____ _ o 

Taxe.< on lumber. ____... VP .13}

Insuran,OO on lumber_... VP. H .86 _____ .71 • iO .71 .72 . i4 .,0 .79 .81 .84 .86 .80 .01 .03 .94 .95 .96 .96 .Oi .96 .06 .95j..,._I-.__ _ ~ 

~ Discount._._____________ VP. 59 

Total_______________ ___________ 23.50 _____ 41.83 38. 4135. 36 32. 64 30. 25 28.14 26.4925. Oi 23. 87 22. 85 21. 96 21.14 20.41 19.04 19.5319.3119.16 19.1619.3219.57\19.821 
1 ~ 

l:!! 

~ 

~.,,- .. :; 

http:19.5319.3119.16
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For all the steps in lumber manuiacture that vary with time, the 
unit production costs are much greater for small trees than for large 
ones. This holds true throughout; tlle different degrees of efficiency 
in the same steps or in different steps of logging and milling do not 
change the essential fact that it costs considerably more to handle 
small trees than to handle large ones. 

LUMBER PRICES 
/II,

For the purpose of computing the sales value of lumber produced 
from trees of different sizes, prices have been determined from the 
company's records for each grade of lumber and for different widths 
in each grade. These figures, whieh represent the average sales value .. 
of the lumber f.o.b. shipping point during 1929, are shown in table 8. 
In the same table are also the prices that represent the value of 1,000 
feet of green lumber, board measure, when dry and dressed. The 
figures can be applied to the green-chain ~rade and piece tally to 
obtain the sales value of the lumber when dry and finished. 

"'" 

• 



)',' ~;-", ~ ,,,e;{ .'.'1 ., l' T '!' " t: 11 '" 

TABLE 8.-=-Average prices per thousand jeet, board measure, Jar dressed 1 lumber J.o.b. mill Jar the .4 operations studied, 1929 

SEOOND·GROWTH, FOREST·GROWN MIXED SITORTLEAF AND LOBLOLLY PINE, SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 

Grado gj 
B nnd Better I No.1 Common and C I No.1 Common No.2 Common No.3 Common Timber ,~ 

.. .. .. ., CI ., .,., cu "C "'0 Q 
<> ., ., ., cu Q) = ~ cItem <> :g "0" <> "C "C Q C) CO) "0 <> "'C "'0 0 0 0"0 "C - .- ro'" '" "0 "0'" :g '- .- "0 "'0 :g ~. 

~ .. ;. :;: "C '[<"" .. ~ ~ ;:: .~ .~ :;:: i~ ~ 10 i .. .. i i~ ~ .. ill ill ~ "" "" 
ov ~ ~ ~ 

"" ~'[ti~l!0[[ill ill ill illill ~gJ:;-:tcS! 1] .g .g 1] ill ill .g ill ill ill 11 1! ill ill ill ill illc; .g .g .g .g .g .g ~ .:::: .c 
c.J 

..a ] ~ ~7J-1~C\lg 8 
o I:l ~ CJ ceo c.J .g .g

.5 .5 c: - .- c: .5 ~ .5 .... 

c.J = r::: c ~ S S S B S = ~"l
'-1 .,. - 0 ~ ...... ., .5 .5.,. .5 .5 o C'I '- - - <'I .5 .5 .S 

'" CQ ...., - ~ 00 ~ ~ ctl l""'! ...., .,. 0 t(I ~ .,. ctl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -------- '" "" ---- -- ------------ ~ Boards, 4/4·lncb. c;l 
drynnd dressed:. Dol· Dol· Dol· DOI'IDol. Dol· JJol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· Dol· D~I. Dol· Dol· Do/· Dol· ])01· Dol· Dol· Dol· JJol· Dol· ])OI'IDOI'IDOI'I~)OI'IDOI'IDOI'

Including edgo la.. lars lars lar,. la.. lars /a" /11'" lars lars lars lars lar.. lars lars lara lar.. lars lars lars /ar8 lara (ars (ar., /11" lars lar8 lars lars 
graln._•••_••• H. 25 ·19.00 00. 75 68. 00 rlS. 50 35.00 3&. 25 35. i5 ,12. 5055. 25 ••••• •• ., .......... 10.5021. i5 22. 75 22. 75 24. 75 H.2.'i 16.50 18. 50 19. 00 19.75...____• __ ... , ...__ • ~ 

E~~~~~~:.~~~~. 40.65 ••••• ' .........1..... 3.t.2f1 ......"'. ..... •• " ....... ' .. "'" .•... 18.15 .............., .............__ ......................... "'" ...__

Grccn stock alter 

drying. remanu· ~ 
facturo. and dress· Iing: ~ 

20ln~~g:~.g._~~:~. 41.37146.84154.8°/03. 31If'I.18131. 82134. 47133. 00138. OSIH. 861··· ..I····~I·····I..···I···..IIS. 001 . 42122. 0212'2. 23124. 40\14. OS\16. 30118. 28118. 77\19. 51'.....1..... '.....1..... ~ 
I:&jE~~~~~~:.~~~~. 3S. 54, .................... 31.17 __ ......__ ......................... ____ • _____ .....................____ ...__ ... , .......__ .....__ •______... __ ....__ .. 


D1mellSion. S/4·inch•• ,~.......1......... "'" ........" .............. 26.25 24. 25 27. 25 28.00 ~O. 00 ~3. 75 21. 75 22. 75 21. 50 26. 7516.7517.00 ..... ,, __........... "'" __ ......... 


SECOND·GROWTH OJ..D·FH:LD LOBLOI..LY PL'<E, NOHTIIERN LOUISIANA ~ 
~ 

DoarJ:y~:3~~~scd·lai. 031140. 47143. 35152. 141M. 181ao. 79hl. 0.1133.25138. .18149. 841.....1.. ~ .I. ....I....J...Jm. 52120.11122. 85123. ~oI26. 88115. 82115. 82!16. 40118. 62118. 80: .....,..... ,..... ,..... ~ Groenstock t"niter drying, oremanufac· 
ture, nnd dress.. 


4 50 52
DiIre~l1in;84-iiiiiii:136. 80113U•.181 ::' 4°1 •001 . 00130.111:14.181:12.52137.7:1148. 741'_'''1'''' "I'" ..1.....1.....110. 25110
• 77122. 42122•92120. 18115.82115.82116.49118. 02118. 80 ~ 

1' --.--,....., ...--,--.-

Drynnd~rCSSCd. --.-- .-. __ -" __ ............... ~ .... "'" .......... :10. 16 2Il. 3029. 84 32. 24 30. 62 24. 39 21. 26 25. 07 24. 52 28. 71 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 17.00 •___...__ ....__ ...__

Greenstock 

niter drying, ~ remanufac· 
ture, and dress· 

lng...........I.....II.....I.....I.....I.....I.....I__ ...I. __ ..I..__ .I.....130. 0.\129.18129.72132.11139. 40124. 29121.1712~. 97124.42128.00117.00117.00117.00117. 00117, 001 •••__,.....,..__.,__... CI:) 
..... 

,"~.~ -..... 

http:7516.7517.00
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TABLE S.-Average prices per thousandjeet.. board measure,lor dressed lumber I.o.b. mill lor the {operations 8t1ulied~1929--Continued ~ 
VlROlN·OROWTH FLATLAND SHORTLEAF PINE, EASTERN TEXAS 

ONlde ~ 

D and Detter I No.1 Common nnd 0 No.1 Common No,20ommon No. 3 Oommon Timber 

Item ., "" ~ , ~ 1;~~c)~~cPa>a>~~cP(I)4l~~4l '" "t:l .. <II '" '" .5; = .9 ~ 
"t:l "t:l "t:l - - "t:l "t:l "t:l - - "t:l "t:l "t:l - - "t:l "t:l "t:l '" "'" "'" ...iii ~ ~iii ~ ~i'~i" ~i i ~ i eo 'i '" i i i i.,., II ! ~ -5 '" 
~ a a ~ ~ a a a ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ Wl tilco.<:l..:::: ..:::: ..c: (J C ..c:: ..:::: ..:::: CJ C) ..c ..Q .::: C) 0 ..c ~ .g .<:l CJ '-'i ~ =j j ~ "" ~~ .El ~ .El .,g E E] B ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ .S ;;:; .9 .9 .9" Q _ _ 00 _ _ 0~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ... co 5a ... ... .., ~ ~II" I 

~ 

'" '" '" ~~-------------------------------- '" '" '" ,z
Dol., Dot'l DOI~ Dot., DOL., DOL.,' DOl.' DOL.,' DOl" DOl., DOl., DOl., DOl" DOL" DOl., Dor., Dot., Dot:, DOl" DO~; DOl., DO/" Dot., DO/" DO/'I DO!" DO/'j DOI·IDOI. "lAll lumber, dry and I"" /aY8 laT8 lar$ lar.. lara la.. lar. Inn lar. lar. Inra lara mrs lara far. lar. lar. lar. lar. lar. /aT8 lor. lar~ lor. lars lor. lar. lar. ~ 

dresse<t.........149. 2.51;0. 80 51• .j 51. roO 87. 7~ 34. 00 38.0235.1742.00 52.12 •••••••, •••__....... __••• 20,7521.11 24.3625,1827. 16. 7S 18. 00 1\). 00 20. 00 20.]2 .................... 
Green stock after "" .?' 

drying, remanu· 

l\cturc, and c:I 

dressing: rn 

D()t\l'ds, 4ft·inch... 45.00 ·16.68 46. US 52. 0062.3132.18 35. 08 32. 83 38. 66 -17. 27 ...~...................~.20.7221.08 24.14'24. 70 27.3-116. 6717.9218.91 19.00120.02' ................_... 
Dimension, t::1

ll/-Hnch......... "'" ..................................................................... 26.1026.1026.1026. 1026.1014.9514.9514.95 14.9b 14.95 .................... l?;f 


1 ~[~:~~-: ,~~-- ~~~', ::~~~:~[[] ,:~:-.:~[,' :[~' :~::[ ,[e:: ::l~~~I;~~~I~~ ::::- ,::[::[,': '~::: ,'::l ",:: :[::_ :;-=: :••:: ~-~ ::::: :~::, -~f:: ::::: ~ 
>." ~~gfe!:t::~_~~.......1..........1...........1..........1.........1•.... 35.50135.5035.5037.50 44, J.........1..........1.................... "'" .....1............... "'" Q 


Size (inches): 
3 hy4, a hy6, 3 by ~ 

:tA~~;~~;~~~ ;;;;t;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;;~; ~l; ~ij'~; ~~:;;;;; 
Q 

3 by ]2, 4 hy 12............, ................................, ...................... "'" ...... "" ............................................. 37.7 9.7 42. 7 ..... 

]2by 12...............1......................................................+............................................................... 34. 75~6. 7539. 75 ..... 
 I 

,. ,. .{ .. f< .. Ii II , .~ .... ; ~ :) ~ jIi• ...., .. ~ "l...' l«pr;j, ~:l"""t",...~".~T:tt~

'" 
 ~ ? ~N' 


http:35.50135.5035.5037.50
http:1026.1014.9514.9514.95
http:19.00120.02
http:6717.9218.91
http:20.7221.08
http:0062.3132.18
http:20,7521.11
http:38.0235.1742.00


'H¥~ ,,~~ i~~' ". Of." .«., ., i' '""f";'~ -;" r,:.;:"Y""-',_·,-:- f ~'1 +, ~ 

VIRGIN·GROWTH MOUNTAIN SHORTI,EAF PINE, WEST-CENTRAL ARKANSAS 

BTf~~~~ !r;~;cdJ5. as/'19. 7°160. 75/67.50/68.50/35.75/39. Is·135. 00141. solsa. 651-----1----.1---.-1.---.1----.120.10120. 40123. 40123. sol2O. s.~llo. 601 Ii. 60118. S0118. 90/20. 40,•••• _, ____.,__ ••• , __ •__Green stock nfter r ~ drying, remanu
facture, end &J 

1Dim~r.:'~~~8i4:fDciI44. 78 48.]5 5S. 01 63.11 58. i3 :15. 56 3i. 40 :14. 02 40.l9/47. 08/ _____1.____1_____1...__1__ ._.120. 
67122. 20123. 43/2-1. or' 5011S. ir'70r' 4r' ]0/19.lO --- .- -- --

8~~ns~o~~~i-- '--'- ----- -•••••-.-- "-" '---' ••• -•.••-- "'" ••__ .20. so 25. 60 28. 20 ~I. 50 36. 00,25. 50 20. 00 23. 50 23. 70 25. 25 ., __ • _ •••••_••_•__ •• ___ •• _. __ •••••_._•••••_._r r r r ~ drying, remnou· Ifncture, nnd _ 
~ g

dres6in. _;______ ---'- ••--- ----- ----- ----- ----- .---- ----- ----- '----120.401/24. 8°128. O~:II. 2113.5. 6S/24. 75/10.4°123.50/23. 7°125. 251 _____I_____I.____I_____I___ j_I __ .__I_____I_____ I~--;;- o 
I<.) 
I<.) 

All Sll"' ______ ----- ----- ----- .- ---.----- - ...... --~ .- ' .. --..... -.. ' ... -- --T' --I ..... -.., .--.- .---- ...-- ----- ____ a ----- • _______________________ a __ • __ • ____ 28.25 

1 The sales value of 1,000 board feeL of green lumber wben dry nnd dressed was obtained from tbe price of dry nnd dressed lumber by deducting enougb to cover the kiln and Zplaner degrade_ I<.) 
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34 TECHNICAL :SULLE'rIN 375, u.s. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

LUMBER GRADES 

As long as clear lumber commands. a premium, the timberland 
manager should concern himself with the quality increment as well 
as the quantity increment of the stnnd. The tl.verage sawmill op
erator, when he includes stumpage in the costs, makes money from 
the no. 1 common and better lumber he cuts out of the log and just 
about comes out even or perhaps loses money on the rest. The com
parative amount of high-grade lumber in a tree is therefore extremely ,.. :
lmportant to lumbermen, and information on grades and sales value 
is necessary in working out management plans and computing eco
nomic cutting limits. Table 9 ~ves information on the grades of 
lumber obtained from trees of dlfferent sizes that were cut for this 
study. As previously explained these figures are the direct result of 
adding up the lumber tally for the logs that came from the trees. 

. . 

... 



TABLE 9.-Percenlage oj the total mill output and sales value per thousand board Jeet, lumber lally, of the various grades sawed fr8m trees of 

different dia.,wlters in the four operations studied 


SE('OND·GROWTlI, FOREST·GROWN lIILXED SHOU1'LEAF AND LOBLOLLY PINE IN SOUTHERN ARKANSAS ~ 
~ 

I 
Grode in green ronditiou 

Average ~ -------------------------:--------------------:------ vnlueper 
Bonrds thousnndDimension 

board ~ 
Diameter breast high , , Ti b Ceet of tt. I I m~ ~u oB nnd better I NO',}n<;j''(\lIlon No.2 common No.3 COlllmon No.1 common No.2 common No.3 common \!~~bJ~y 

!;:J- __.J .---__ nnd 

Amount! Vniul) Amount IYoluQ . Amount Vnluo Amount Yaluo Amount' Value Amount Vuluc Amountl Vnlue Amount Vnluc dressed ~ 
!;:J

--------~I Parent' ;:;;:;;; -;;:;':t Dal/ars' ~>:::;;; DOl/a:;:;;;;;; Dollars Perrellt Dollars ;:;;;;;; Dol/ars ;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;; percent' Dollars IDollara ;J
Sincbcs············.····.f 0.9 ~2.00 3.0 32.60 38.2 10.00 10.3 14.10 aO.6 20.00 12.0 2:1.00 5.0 HI.75 •..••••.• ........ 21.62 
9inches· .. ·· .. ____ ••• .. __l 1.1 42.20 5.0 32.80 ·11.4 19.~0 8.0 1<1.40 28.9 20.00 10.5 2:1.00 4.2 16.75 •••••••• ........ 22.05 

lOinclles .................! 1.7 42.50 6.8 32.00 4-1•. 3 19.80 ( 8.0 14.80 26.7 26.00 9.1 23.00 3.4 16.75 ......... ........ 22.52 

lUnches................! 2.5 43.00 B.·I 33.10 47.7 20.10: 7.4 15.30 23.0 20.00 7.S 23.00 2.6 10.75 ......... ........ 22.94 

12incbcs................ , 3.6 43.60 9.S .·~1.30 52.3 20.40' 0.9 15.90 10.0 20.00 0.5 23.00 1.9 10.75 ......... ........ 23.35 

13 Inches................ ! 5.1l i H.40 1O.8! 33.40 01.2 20.80 0.0 16.40 U.S 20.00 5.3 ZI.OO 1.3 16.75 ......... ........ 23.02 
 I
Hinchcs..... 0.5! 45.20 ll.li 33.50 6.0.3 21.10 6.5 10.80 5.4 20.00 4.0 23.00 .8 16.75 ............... 24.12 tt
00' ...... ' 

15inches......... 8.2 46.00 11.S 3:1.70 Oi.3 21.30 0.4 17.101 2.9 20.00 3.0 23.001 .4 16.75 "" __ ............. 24.60

16inche.~__ ...... n.; j 46.90' 11.4 34.00 68.8 21.50 0.4 17.30 1.0 20.00 2.0 23.00 .1 10.75 ......... ........ 25.22
00__ 

liinchcs......... • 11.0. ·1i.80. 10.2 34.30 OU.7 21.70 0.0 17.40 1.1 20.00 1.-1 23.00 ......... ]0.75 ......... ........ 25.64 ~ 

]8inches._............. 12.2 t 48.70 I 9.0 34.80 70.0 21.00 I 7.J 17.50 .S 20.00 .0 2:l.00 ........ 16.75 .. 26,00
,".00' ...... 

]9inchcs.... 13.2: 40.60 ' 8.2 35.50 69.6 22.00 8.0 17.60 .4 26.00 .0 2:1.00 "'00." 16.75 ........ ........ 26.42 

2Oinchcs.. oo 

-- "'00' 14.21 50.50 7.6 36.30 68.01 22.20 n.1 Ii. 70 .2 26.00 .3 23.00 16.75 ........ ...... 26.89 

21 idehes............ "'. 15.]) 51.40 7.1 3i.2O 07.13 I 22. 40 10.5 17.80 26.00 23. ()() 16.75 .. ...... • ..... 27.35 ~ 

22inehcs._...... ........ 15.9 f 52.30 0.7 :18.20 65.2. 22.60 12.2 li.90 20.00 23.00 In. 75 ..... J ...... 27.70 

23 inehel!._ •••• • ... .... 16.71 53.20,1 0.4 39.30 62.7 I 2'2, 80 H.2 Ii.90 __ ...... 26.00 ......... 23.00 ........ Ib.75 ......... ........ 28.24 tt 

24inchcs. __ .............' 17.5 M.201 6.2 40.40 59.9 22.90 16.·' 18.00 ....... 2r..00 ........ 23.00 ........ 10.75 ................. 28.66 
 g
25inclles· ............... 1 18.3 55.10' 0.0 ·n.50 56.9/2:1.10 IS.8 18.00 ....... 26.60 ........ 28.00 ......... 10.75................. 29.10 

26incbcs................. 19.0 56.00 I 5.S 42.00, 1\3,8 23.20 21.4 IB.OO •• 26.00 ........ 23.00 00',,,, ]6.75 ...... ........ 29.44
00.. 00 

W'cighted Q\.erage.l,----s.5'j 47.919:'83.i.15j63:5 2l.37 ----u- -'i6.00 ---0:7 20.00 ----;a23.00--~ l6.75-===:=--;tS8 8 
tt 

l
f I I f;J._---, 

Iotf 

Z 
t';J 

~ 
CJ1 
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TABLE 9.-Perccntage of the total mill output and sales value per thou8and board feet, lumber tally, of the various grades sawed from trees of 
different diameters in the four operations studied-Continued 

CIo)
0:.. 

VIRGIN·GROWN FLATLAND snORTI,EAF PINE IN EASTERN TEXAS 

~ 
Grndc In grcen condition 

I---------------------------.---------------------------~---.-----IAvern~1 "aluoper 
Boards Dlmcnsion t.houoand 

board 
root orDiameter breast high Timbers IgreenNo.1 commonB and better No.2 common 1 No.3 common No.1 common No. 2 common No. 3 common lumberand C txl 

1__--,.__ 1______1 when dry . I and 
dressed 

__________1Alllountl Valuc / AmouDt/ Value I~I Vuluo I~~ll Vnluc I AmouDtl Vnlue I~I Value IAmountl~1 Amountl V81:.,,____ 

Perc~nt ])Ollar8/PtTCl1lt ])?!lar8 Pcrcc1It ])o/lllr8 Perc!,1It ]).o!;.lor" Per,cc:nt ])ollflrBI Pfr~~i ])olla~~ Iperc.t1lt ])ol/ar. Perc~nt ])ollar. ])01~ar8 I' 10 Inches...... ••••••...• ..Il 4·1. 35 O. J 33.50 10. 0 21.20 1 (.7 II.M 2O•.j 28.10 5._ 26,}\l' 1.0 14.95 3S.0 28.00 .6.46 
1Linches................ 3.4 4-1,70 0.6 33.:;5 20.2 21.351 6.·1 17.80 26.0 28.30 6,0 26. 10 I 1. 0 }4.05 30.4 28.05 26.79 ~ 

12 inchl'S.. ............. . . 4.3 45.05 i. ) 33. fh; 21.4 21. fl5 4. 1 17.00 20.1 28.80 6.6 26.10 1.0 14,05 26.4 28.10 27.34 "'" 13 inches. . . .. ... ........ 5.:1 45.45 7.7 3.1. SO 22. 6 21.80 2.0 18.05 :10.0 2fJ.2() 7.0 26.10 1.0 1-1.05 23.5 28.25 27.54 .?' 
14 fnches.... ..•.•••• ..... 6.5 45.00 8.2 33. no 23.6 22. J() 2.4 ]8.15 20.720,65 7,220.10 1,0 14,{}5 21.428.45 28.3·\ 
15Incl1es.... ....... ...... 8.0 ·16.40 8,7 3·1. 00 2·1.4 22. 35 3,2 18.30 27.7 30.10 7.2 26.10 1.0 1-1. 95 10,8 28.70 28.76 cf 
16 Inches" "'............. 11.7 46.80 O. 2 :l·UO 2.';. 6 22. 70 5,1 18.4& 23.S 30.55 7.0 20.10 1.0 14.05 18.6 20.00 20.07 m 
17 inches.............. 11.5 47.20 9.7 3·1.25 20.2 2.1,00 0,2 18,55 21. ! 30.05 6.7 26.10 1.1 14.95 17.6 20.35 2O.5t 
]8 inches............. 13.3 47.55 10,2 34.45 25.7 2:1.30 7.6 18.70 10.2 31.40 0.3 20.10 ].1 14.05 16.6 20.75 30.02 
19 inches.... ......... 15, I 47.00 10. 6 :~1.70 25.6 23. fk18. 2 18.80 17. 8 31,80 5.8 20.10 1.1 14.05 15.8 30.15 30.01 ~ 
20 inches.... '.. 16.9 ·18. 20 n. 1 35.00 25. 2 2:1. 05 8. 7 18.00 16.7 32.15 5.2 20.10 1.2]4.05 15,0 30.00 31. 21 
21 inches............ 18.0 48.55 11.5 35.35 2·1.6 24.2.; 0.1 19.05 15.8 32,1;'1 4.8 26.10 1.2]4.95 14.4 31.10 31. 85 ~ 22 inches........... 20.3 48.85 12. 0 35.75 23.0 2·1. 50 9.6 19, ~'O 15.1 a2. 00 ~.·I 20.10 1.2 14.05 ]3.8 31. 05 32.50 
23 Inches. ..... 21.8 ·\9.20 12.4 36.15 22.4 24.75 10.2 lO. 30 H. (j 33.30 4.2 26. 10 1.2 1-1.05 13.2 32.20 3.1.11 o 
2-1 inches.... ..... ... 23. a 49.45 ]2. 9 36.00 21. 1 25,00 10.7 10.·10 1·1.2 3:1. 00 ~.O 20.10 1.2 14.05 12. 6 32,80 33.72 "'J 

25 inches....... •.. 24.6 49.70 13.3 37.10 19.5 25.20 11.3 10.50 13.9 3.1.85 3. S 26.10 1.1]4.05 12.2 3:1, f>O 34.30 

26inches.............. 2.1.849.05 J3.7 :17.65 IS.625.35 n,s JO.OO la.7 3·1.10 3.6 26.10 1.() 14,95 11.S :14.05 3.1.8-1 

27 inches...... '" .......... , 26. 0 50..20 14.1 37.95 17.5 25,45 12.:1 10.65 I:!. n :14.30 3.·1 26.10 ,9 14.95 11.3 3·1.70 35.33 

28 inches................1 28,0 50.40 14.-1 :IS. 30 16.5 25.60 12.7 HI,70 la.5 3·1. ·15 3.2 26. 10 .8 14.95 ]().O 35.30 35.81 

29 inches................. ' 28.950.00 ]4.638,70 15,82.5.70 13.0 10.75 13." 3-1,60 3,0 26.10 .7 14.05 10.6 31i.05 30.24 
 i
30 inches .................: 20." f>O.75 1-1.7130.00 15. 2 25.80 ]3.2 J!l. 80 13 " :14.65 2.8 20.10 .7 14.95 10.4 30, [>0 30.51l 

31 Inches............ "'l~ 1;0.85 ~ :10,25 ~ 2.;.110 J:j,3 19.1lll 13.4 34.70 2. 0 20.10 .7 14.05 10.2 37.00 36,87 


--------------- ------ ~ 
Weighted nvcrnge.1 14.31 48.39 10.4 35.28 23.41 2:1.351 7.1 18.07 2O.B 31.02 5.7 26.10 1.1 1~.1l5 17.2 20,02 30.M 

, , 1 ~ 

.,. ....~ 04 

http:1-1.7130.00
http:15,82.5.70
http:28.950.00
http:IS.625.35
http:2.1.849.05
http:1.1]4.05
http:1.2]4.95
http:1.2]4.05
http:21.428.45
http:7,220.10
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YlRGlN·OROWTIT 1Il01.::NT.UN' SItORTJiEAF PINE IN WEST·CEN'l'RAL ARKANSAS 

j , ! ' ! I I 1I
9iDCheS ................., 3.0 44.80 1l.2' 3~.551! 44.2 21.20 5.!;.1.6.30 2.6.8' 29.·10 a.s' 24.75 2.5 14.751.................. 25.52 

IOine!_~_............... 4..t 45.10 11.3 36.30 44.0 21.55 5.8 10.45 24.2 26.20 6.7 23.85 2.7 l4.05 t.........l........ 2.5.Oi gJ

11 Jncbes.............. " 0.0 -16.15 11.5 311.;;5 45.2 21.85 6.2 16.flO 21.6 25.00 6.7 2'J.OO 2.8 15.05 ................. 25.37 

12 inches................ 7.8 4i.1l5 11.6 36.35 45.3 22.15 6.5 16.70 19.1 26.05 0.6 20.00 2.B 15.05 0.3 28.25 25.89 
 fu 
13 inches................ 9.6 18.65 U.S 35.75 44.0 22.40 0.9 16.80 16.8 26.55 6.6 21.35 2.S H.{)O .0 28.25 26.56 (') 

14inches....___......... H.·I, 49.S.~ 1l.9 35.45 41,.:l 22.65 7.3 H!.90 14.9 2i.2O 6.r. 21.85 I 2.8 ]01.80 .8 28.25 27.30 

15 Inches................ 13.2 51.10 12.0 35.75 ·13.6 22.80 7.7 17.00 13.3 28.05 6.5 22.20 I 2.7 15.20 1.0 28.25 28.15 

]Oinchcs".............. l~.O 52.15 12.0 30.55 42.0 22.95 S.l 17.10 lI.9 28.05 0.4, 22.50 2.6 15.55 1.2 28.25 2U.02 ~ 
17!nches................. 16.5 53.20 12.0 37.40 41.9 23.20 8.6 n.2O 10.8 2U.80 6.3: 22.80 2.6 15.70 1.3 28.25 2O.00 

18!uches................ 18.0 M.20 12.0 38.20 ·10.9 2!r.f,o 9.0 Ii. 30 10.0 30.(,0 I 6.21 23.to 2.6 15.80 1.3 28.25 30.82 ~'-\ 

10IOches................ 19.4 55.05 12.0 3~.95 40.t 24.05 9.6 17.·10 9.2 31••5 I 6.0 23.35; 2.5 15.00 1.2 28.25 31.69 
 o ' 
20 !nches................. 20.6 55.65 J!? 0 39.65 39.5 24.65 10.2 17. 55 8. 6 :l2.00 I 5.8 23. flO 2.4 15.95 •{). 28.25 32.51 
 021 IOCltCS......... ....... 21.11 00.20 12.0 40.30 39.0 25. 25 10. I) Ii. it) 8.2 32. 65 5. 5 f 23.80 2.4 16.00 .6 28.25 33.22 

22inches................ 2'2.2 56. no 12.1 40.85 38.3 25.iJ 11.1.1 17.85 7.9 :13.15 5.2; 2~.05 2.3 16.00 .4 28.25 33.711 S 

23inehes. __ ............. 22.7 56.75 12.1 H.30 37,7 0.20 12.5 17.9., 7.0 33.60 4.9) 24.30 2.3 ]0.00 .2 28.25 34.17 z 

24inchcs_.....__ ......_. 2:!.1 M.70 12.1 -11.70 37.1 20.55 13.1l 18.05 7.4 33.S51 4.5124.50 2.2110.00 •••••,_.. 28.25 34.41 !;:l

25 Inches................ 23.4 50.55 12.2 11.85 :l6.·~ 26.80 1-1.6 18.10 7.2 33.05 j 4.0 24.70 2.2 16.00 ....___.......... 34.&3 

2U~ches_............... 23.7 56.40 12.2 ·11.00 35.S 20.95 15.7 18.20 7.0 3·1.10 j 3.5! !H.90 2.1 lff.OO /••••••••• ____•__• 34.58 0 

27lOches._........._..... 23.0. &>.20 12.2 ·ll.SO 35.1 26.05 10.8 18.20 6.9 34.20 I 3.0! 25.10 2.1 16.00 ___ ..' __ ' ........ 34•.50 Io;l 

28inChes. ___ ...__....._., 24.11 55.95 12.2 41.56 3·1.4 26.75 IS. 0 18.20 6.8 34.25 2.0 25.30 2.0 16.00 1.........11 ......._ 3-1.31 

2Uinches....___......... ~l~ 12.2 -11.20 aa.7 !!6.40 10.2 18.20 6.7 'lUO __1_.9_~1~~:::.:::::::.:.:::::=~ m 


WOighted a.\'erage. 17.5IlH.38 12.0 38.30 41.0 ... 23.1)2 9.5 17.44 10.7 2\).88 5.91 23.00 2.5 15.65 .9! 28.25 30.79 0 
j:!j 

1 ~ 
SECOND·OUO'Y'I'H OLD·Fmt,D LOBLOLLY PINE IN NOR'rHEUN LOUISI.ANA fu 

~ 
8inch~,,_ .......... _.... _ O.ol 36.80 lUi 30.10 39.0 HI. 25 11.61 If>. flO 23.5 aO.05 17.S 24.30 6.5 17.00 ...._-"',.._ .... .. .. - .. - .... 22.98 Io;l 


~ 

9 inches. __ .............. .6 36. SO 6.2 30.10 41.1 1~t25 6.5 15. flO X!. 2 30.05 17.6 24.30 4.8 17.00 .. ,.,..- ..... -- .. ......_........ 23. SO

10 inches. __............. .8 36. SO 6.5 30.45 43.2 19.30 fl. -1' 15.00 22.4 20.85 17.3 24.05 3.4 17.00 ...._- ............ ~"''' ........... 23.03

11 inches.__•••" ....... __ 1.0 36.05 6.7 31.05 ·15.0 19.45 G.3 15.61; 21.3 211.00 16.8 23.00 2.3 17.00 "' ..........--,.. .. ...... -.... 22.86 ~ 

12 InChes .... __ .......... 1.2 37.20 6.S 31,75 '18.5 19. iO 0.2 15. iO 19.4 21.1.45 16.3 1.6 17.00 ............. -

~- t::;22.4" .... ...... - .... -- 22.'18 
13 inches................ 1.5 37.55 6.8 32.25 5J.2 20.00 11.2 15.75 17.5 2\).45 15.6 22.00 1.2 17.00 ""--.. -- .. ~ ....- ....- .. '" 22.80 
 t"!14 Inches................ 1.1 37.00 6.7 32.6ii 53.4 20.31> 6.3 lii.SS 16.1 29.55 14.fI 22.80 .9 17.00 ....... _... _- ... ..... ,,'"'''' ..... 23.0t

151nches. __ ............. 2.1 38.30 6.5 32.05 M.9 20.70 6.7 16.00 15.0 29.70 14.1 23.15 • '1 17.00 ......--....... .... 40."' ..... 23.22 g
-~ 

10 inches................ 2.4 3S.70 6.3 33.20 56.2 21.10 7.2 16.15 14.0 30.00 13.3 23.50 .6 17.00 "',,-_.......... ..- ....... - ... - 23.47 
 t"!17 inches._.............. 2.7 39,20 0.0 33.40 57.2 21.15 8,0 16.40 13.0 30.40 l~fi 23.80 .5 17.00 .. --- .. .. .. -....-.. " 23.68 
 018 inches. ___ ............ --~ ~ 


3.1 39.65 5. i 33. flO 57.0 21.80 8.9 16.75 1l.9 31.10 12.0 2~.2O .5 17.00 .. ,., .. _....... ..,-
~- .. -... -- .. 23.95 
 t"!19 inches............___ •• a.5 40.20 5.4 33.85 58.5 22.20 ]0.0 17.00 10.9 32.30 Jl.3 2~.00 ,4 17.00 --- ... --.... .......... __ .. 24.2U t"
20 inches. ____• ___.._____ a.9 40.80 S.O 34.05 58.9 22.55 11.2 17.20 0.11 34.20 10.7 25.00 .4 17.00 ..... -...... ..... __ .. __ .. 24.63-~- -<21 inches. ___............ 4.3 41.00 4.7 34.25 59.1 22.00 12.5 17.30 B.II 35.85 10.1 25.45 .4 ]7.00 .. - .......... ,. .. .......... -- .. 24.92 

? : 


22lnches__ .............. 
~ 


4.8 4.2.50 4.4 34.45 00.2 23.25 14.0 17.35 7.7 31.10 O.S 25.00 .4 17.00 .... _...... - .... ......- ...-_ .. 25.13 '1:j23 mchcs__...._____..__ • 5.2 43.35 4.1 34.65 59.0 23.60 15.5 17.40 0.8 38.05 9.0 26.30 .4 17.00 .. -- ..... _- ..... ......... _-_ .. 25.32

24 inches., ____ ......_... 5.0 '14.15 3.8 34.85 58.8 23.95 no 17.45 6.0 38.70 8.4 26.80 .4 l7.00 .... _-... -_.. 25.49..~-------25 lnches••• ____......... 6,0 44.00 a.5 35.00 58.4 24.30 18.6 17.50 5.3 39.20 7.8 27.20 .4 17.00 ... - .. _----- ---.. -- .. 26.63 ~ 

26 inches..___.....___.._ '"" 

6.4 45.50 3.2 35.16 58.0 24. 70 ~'O. I 17.55 4.7 39.45 7.2 27.65 ,4 17. 00 ;:::.:.:= 25.80 
Weighted Il'vernge. --U 39.81 6. 1 1 32. 95 ----s:t.B 21.22 1---s:2-w:-:i8 ~ 30.52 -w:T23:'5T .8 17.00 I......... ~ ~ 

----- ""-l 

"".·,l 
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PRODUCTION COST AND LUMBER VALUE COMPARED 

With unit production costs and the sales value of the lumber for 
trees of different diameters available, it is possible to compare the two 
Dnd thus determine the gross difference available for stumpage, Fed
eral taxes, interest, and profit, and also to determine the smallest tree 
that will pav its way. In making these comparisons it has been 
assumed that the cost of woods improvements, such as careps and 
spur tracks, is the same pel' thousand board feet for each diameter 
class as for the stand as a whole. 

Table 10 gives a comparison of the total unit production cost, ex
cluding stumpage, Federal ta..'{es, and interest, and the unit sales value 
of the lumber for pine trees of different diameters. 

.. 
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TABLE 1O.-Difference between production cost I and sales value pCI' thousand feet, board measure, of green lumber from trees of different diameters 

from the 4- operations studied 

SeC\~nd·growth, forest·!:rown Second'growth old.fleld loblolly IVirgin'growth mountain short· Virgin-growt,h flatland 
lI!lxe~ shortle"f and loblolly pine in northern Louisiana ' leaf pine in west-ccntral AI· shortiesf pme in eastern 
pille III southern Arkansas ,.,_1 kansas Texas 

Dillcrence be· Difference be., IDillercnee be- Diller. 
Totlll tween cost I nnd Total tween cost. I and Total tween cost I and Tqtal ence 
pro- S I value pro· S I value I pro- S I value pro- Sal betwccn 
duc. a es duc. a es due. a es duc. es cost I and 
tion value tloll value I lion value tion value vnlue, 

cost I Loss Oross cost I Loss Oross cost I Loss Oross cost I gross
profit proHt I proHt profit 

Diameter breast high 

---------------------------------------------
Dol/ars Dol/ars J)ollnrs J)ollars Dollars Dollars J)ollars Dollars Dollars Dollnrs Dollar. Dollars Dollars Dol/ars Dollars 

8 inches •••••••••••••••••••••• __ • _•••••••• _."'.'.. 3:1.Ot 21.62 11.30 """" 41.01 22. 08 18.03 •••••••••, •••••••.••••••••_••••_ •• _••__ •••_••••__ ._._•••••••••••._ 
9inches_.........._..... _._ •••••_.._........... __• 28.80 2'2.05 U.81 ._. __ .•• 37.~1l 23.08 14.51 -U.s.~ 25.52 10.31 •• ___•••••••_.__ ._.......___••••.• 
10 Inches •• _ ..... __._••.••• __ ._ .• __ • __ • __ • __ ., .• _ 26.24 22. 52 3.72 .. ____ ._ 34.60 23.0.1 11.57 38.41 25.07 13.34 24.55 26.46 1.91 
1Unches••___ •__ •••••••.•••• _____ ._ ...... "._. 24.,57 22.94 1.03 •__ ._ •• _ 31.75 22.86 8.89 ~5.~6 25.37 9.90 23.53 26.79 3.26 
12inchcs......._••• __._.......... _._ •••• _._._ ••• __ 23.32 23.35 0.03 28.97 22.78 0.19 32_6~ 25.89 6.75 2255 27.M 4.79 
13inches••• _ •••• __ ._._ ...... ____ .••••. ____ ._,., __ 22.19 23.62 1.43 26.47 22.86 3.61 30.25 26.56 3.69 21.71 27.84 6.13 
14inches_............. __ •• __ ........ _._.... _•••• 21.2; 2,t.I2 2.87 2-1.57 21.01 1.5Q 28. H 27.30 .84 ,.__• __ • 21.00 28.34 7.340 
15inchcs,,_____ ._ .............. _. ____ • __ •.•.•.••. 26.46 2,1.69 4.Z1 23.29 23.22 .07 26.49 28.15 1.66 20.37 28.76 8.39 
lCinches••__ ....._•.• _•• _............... _.____ 111.79 25.22 5.43 22.30 ZI.·17 1.17 25.07 20.02 3.95 19.80 20.07 9.27 
liinches. __ ••_....___ .••_..... _••.• _.......... ___ lIJ.I0 2.;.64 0.18 21.47 23.68 _. ___ .f 2.21 23.87 29.90 6.03 10.36 20.51 10.15 
1flinchcs••••••••. __ .. _............. _... _____ .... 18.67 20.06 7.30 20.00 23.95 .. _____I 2.90 22.&; 30.82 7.07 18.91 :10.02 11.11 
19inches•• _••_•••••••• __ ...................___ 18.2"2 26.42 8.20 20.52 24.20 , __ ... _ :1.77 21.00 31.69 o.n 18.52 30.61 12.90 

~ !!:~~~::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: lU~ ~:~ g:gg i&:~ ~!:g~::: _:::. t~~ ~:11 lfr. ~ lUI 1~:~~ ~U~ g:gg
22lnchcs..............._•• _._........... ____ •. _.. 17.20 27.711 10.59 19.75 25.13 5.:18 19.94 33.70 13.85 Ii.il 32.50 14.79 
23inchcs .• __ ..... _••• _••• __ ........ _....... ___ •• _ 16.94 28.24 ll.30 19.60 25.32 5.72 19.53 34.17 14.94 17.51 3:1.11 15.60 
Uinches_ ••• __ .•• _................. _••• _. __ •. ___ 16.68 28.60 11.98 19.46 25.49 0.03 19.31 34.41 15.]0 17.32 33.72 16.40 
25inches_ ••••• __ .••• _..... _.... __ ..... _•••. ___ . 10.45 29.10 12.65 10.:12 25.63 6.31 19.16 34.53 15.37 17.15 34.30 17.15 
26inches••. _..... _____ ..•••••••___ •••••• _•••• _.. _.· 16.20 20.44 13.15 19.22 25.80 6.58 19.16 34.58 15.42 16.0i 34.84 17.87 
27inches._._........... __ ....-.• __ ••• _.......... ___ •• __•. __ •••_•• ,._._ ......_._ •• _..........___ •• __ • ___ . '"" __ " 19.32 34.50 ._•••••• 15.18 16.80 35.:13 ]8.53 
,28iliches ••• ___ ...... _••_...... _._.... -.-."' .... __ .- •. __ • ___ ••••••••• _., ...... _•.•.• ____ ••___•• __ ....... '_ ....... 111.57 34.31 ........ 14.7·1 16.63 35.81 19.18 

~ I~~~~::=:=::::=:::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::~ :::::::: ::::=::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~J::::::: ::~~=~~: ::~~:~: .:::::::: ::~~:~~: l~J~ I i~:* ~:~ 
Weightednvcrage........ _....... _......... 20.72 24.88 _.•.•• " 4.16 23.49 23.601....... -' .11, 23.49 30.79 ._._.... 7.30 19.]6 30.65 11.49 
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The question of what effect a decline in lumber prices has on 
cutting limits often anses. If declines of 10 percent in production 
cost and also in lumber value had occurred simultaneously, in this 
operation, no change in the size of the tree that was barely paying its 
way would have occurred, because production costs and sales vrJue 
are nearly equal in the diameter classes among which the change 
from profit to loss cornea. If sales value alone had declined 10 percent 
and the production costs had remained the same, then the mmimum 
size of the trees that paid their ways in the southern Arkansas stand 
would have been 14 inches instead of 12. Or, if production costs 
had been reduced 10 percent and lumber prices had remained the 
same, a tree 11 inches in diameter would have paid its way, excluding 
stumpage, Federal taxes, and interest. 

FlNANCIAL RES.ULTS FOR DIFFERENT MINIMUM·DlAMETER CUTTING LIMITS 

Cutting limits are discussed here primarily for the purpose of bring
ing out the economic aspects of selective logging applied to an entire 
stand. The controlling motive in marking a stand for sustained
yield management by selective logging should be to take out enough 
timber to justify logging and yet leave enough to reseed the land and 
also provide a return cut within a reasonable time. A tninimum
diameter cutting limit may be used, but trees below this limit should 
be marked for cutting if they are defective, and healthy trees well 
above the minimum size may be left occasionally if they are needed 
for seeding purposes or to help out the next cut whon the existing 
stand is heavy and yet is short of small trees. The financial returns 
under such conditions can be computed, once the volume distribution 
of the cut among the different diameter classes has been determined, 
just as easily as when a diameter limit is followed strictly, as is done 
In table 11. 

TABLE ll,-Gross return I per thousand board feet, lumber tally, and per acre in 
cutting to different minimum·diameter limits in the 4. operations studied 

SECOND·GROW'rn, FOREST·GROWN MIXED SnORTLEAF AND LOBLOLLY PINE IN 
SOUTHERN ARKANSAS 

Per thousand bonrd f~ct, lumber 

tallY 


Vol lImn Gross

Diameter breast high for cuWI'~, inches Dillercnceremoved profits ' Total proper acre Sales per acreducHon value Grosscost profit! 

BoarrlJcel. 
[umber tally Dollars Dollar$ Dollars Dollar8

8 and.up_______ •• _____________ •_____ •••. ,._ 12,6.')6 20.72 24.88 4.16 52.57 
Iland up._. __ ••••_. __ •_____......... _...... 12,6H 20.69 24.89 4.20 52.97 
10 and IIp •• __ •••_•••••••_••• _••• ____••• _... 12.371 20.56 24.94 4.38 54.18 
11 and up_•••_•••••••• _••_..... __.......... ll,IlJ5 20.40 25.03 4.63 M.17 
12and up__•• _. _______ •• _....._............ 11,247 20.23 25.16 4.93 55.45 
13andup_....... __ ._ ..........._.--.- ____ . 10,298 20.07 25.33 5.20 54.17 
14 and up___••••_•••___ .•_•••••••••• _._.... 8,958 19.06 25.58 5.62 50.34 
15andup____ ._•• _.......... _••.••• _... _... 7,443 19.98 25.88 5.90 43.01 
16 and up••••_..___ ....................... 5,921; 20.2t 26.18 5.97 35.38 

U~~~ ~&:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: U~~ ~ng ~~: ~~ t~} rg: ~ 
10 nndIIp__••_._ .................... _...... 2,288 23.88 27.13 3.25 7.44 

20 and up••__••__ ._•• _.......... _......_... 1,5.10 27.35 27.48 .13 .20 

21 and up_••_._. ___ .............."........ 061 "_"""_" ._••_.___••_ •• _. ___..........__._._. 

22 and up_...._•••_.................... . 500 ••• ,,,.,._._ •• __•___ •••___•______... ___ ••___ •• __ 

23 and UP_____ •••••••••• _.........._....... 300 __ ..........._.___ ._......__ • ___ ._•• _.____ ••_. __ 

24 and up.__••_•••• ""_"'_" __ ...... ..... 139 __ ._.' ............. _•••_ •• ___ ._••••••,_._....___ 


~ ~~~ ~g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::l r~ ::~:~:~:=:::l:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
1 ExrJuding stumpage, Federnl taxes, and interest. j Minus sign Indicates 8 loss. 

.. 


.( 
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TABLE n.-GrOS8 return per thousand board .feet, lumber tally, and per acre in 
cutting to different minimum-dia.meter limits in the 4. operations studied-Con. 

SECOND·GROWTH OLD·FIELD LOBLOLLY PINE IN NORTHERN LOUISIANA 

Volun.6 
Dlnmeter brenst high for cutting, fl1ch~s removed 

per ncre 

Per thousand 	hoard feet, lumber 
tally 

Gross 
Difference profits 

Totll! pro per acre 
Snlesduction 

cost ·vn)u<\ Gross 
profit 

Dollar. Dollar.' Dollars Dollars 
25.97 23.32 -2.65 -45.74 
25.39 23.33 -2.06 -34.11 
24.91 23.34 -1.57 -24.90 
24.33 23.36 -.97 -14.39 
.23.69 23.42 -.27 -3.63 
23.04 23.52 .18 5.55 
22.72 23.62 .90 9.04 
22.60 23.76 l.W 9.47 
22.79 23.94 1.15 7.09 
23.60 24.15 .55 2.32 
25.68 24.44 -1.24 -3.26 
30.66 24.84 -5.82 -8.37 

.. 37.10 21\.1:; -11.95 --10.99 

VIRGIN·GROWTH FLATLAND SHORTLEAF PINE IN EASTERN TEXAS 

14,474 19.16 30.65 11.49 166.31 
14,445 
14,213 
13,620 
12,708 
lJ,536 
10,161 

19.15 
19.10 
111.00 
18.89 
18.79 
18. 73 

30.66 
30.72 
30.87 
31.09 
31.36 
3i.72 

11.51 
11. 62 
11.87 
12.20 
12.57 
12.99 

166.26 
165.16 
161.67 
155.0{ 
145.01 
131.99 

8,829 
7,028 
(J,IH2 
6,558 
4,661 

18.75 
]8.83 
19.00 
10.29 
19.72 

32.12 
32.53 
32.94 
33.36 
33.77 

13.37 
13.70 
13.94 
14.07 
14.05 

118.04 
104.50 
91.20 
78.20 
65.49 

VIRGIN·GROWTH MOUNTAIN SHORTLEAF PINE! IN WEST·OENTRAL ARKANSAS 

6,209 
6,121 ······23:55' ""·'29'-64' """'ii:09' -""--31:28 
0,080 23. 44 29. 66 6. 22 37. 82 
6,008 23. 27 29. 72 6.45 as. 75 
5,878 23. 04 29. 81 Ii. 77 39. 79 
5,660 22. 72 29. 96 7. 24 40. 98 
5,324 22.34 30.18 7.84 41.74 
4,912 21.98 30.42 8.44 41. 46 
4,427 21. 61 30. 67 9.01 39.89 
3,846 21. 36 30. 92 9. 56 36. 77 
3,155 21. 15 31. 14 9.99 31. 52 
2,538 21. 09 31. 22 10.13 25.71 
2,037 21.24 31. 10 9.86 20.09 
1,551 21. 74 30. 66 8. ll2 13.83 
1,076 22. 09 29. 53 6. Ii4 7. Il.'l. 

S Includes a volume .o( 286 board teet per acre, lumber tally, of red lIud white oak. 

Of course there is no maximum-diameter cutting limit; all trees 
from the largest down to the minimum-diameter l.i:rUit are .removed, 
except only those left for seed and similar purposes. Hence a mini
mum-diameter cutting limit of 12 inches, for example, means that 
essentially all trees 12 inches and In,rger in diameter hreust--high are 
to be cut. 

Table 11 gives the weighted production cost, excluding stumpage, 
taxes, and interest; the value of the lumber; and the gross return per 
thousand board feet and also per acre under diffel'ellt minimum
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diameter cutting limits. Before considering these results, however, 
it js desirable to understand clearly how leaVing a part of the stand 
imclit affects the various factors in lumber production. In general, 
theteare threeclas.'Jes of. costs: (1) Varying expendit~es, like those 
for felling arid bucking, the amounts of which vary directly with the 
timerequired to cut 1,000 board feet of logs from trees of different 
sizes; (2) constant expenditures, such as those in the planing mill, 
that are constant per thousand board feet of lumber; and (3) com
pleted or axed m..-PDnditures, such as those for spur tracks, the appor
tionments of which vary with the amount of timber removal per acre. 
Unit-cost items in the first group decline in selective cutting as the 
smaller, more time-consuming trees are left to grow, whereas the 
apportiohments of the permanent improvement costs increase as the 
amount of timber removed i;qID each acre decreases. 

APPJ,ICATION OF RESULTS TO THE HANDLING OF TIMBERLANDS 

Where the operator depends on natural reproduction to stock the 
land, as operators in southern yellow pine generally do, the manner 
of cutting the existing stand largely determines the degree to which 
the land will be kept productive, assuming of course that there is fire 
protection. Likewise, the method of cutting has a marked effect on 
both the immediate and the future profits of the operation, no matter 
whether the owner wants to make his operation permanent or to cut 
out and move on. Although selective cutting may not be perfectly 
satisfactory for all stands of southern yellow pine, it does have an 
extremely wide application. On very poor sites, however, selective 
cutting may not obtain the best results because reproduction in open
ings would have to meet too severe competition from the larg~r trees 
unless extremely heavy cutting and wide spacing are practiced. In 
fairly young and extremely thick stands, in whcih the tops are small, 
the trees left under selective cutting would probably not immediately 
show increased growth comparable with the extra amount of light and 
moisture that would be available. On the other hand, such a stand 
could probably be handled satisfactorily by harvesting this crop in 
two cuts, say lO to 20 years apart. During the last cut enough 
thrifty small trees, carefully selected, might be left to develop in time 
a stand that could be handled by selective cutting. 

COMPARISON OF SUSTAINED.YIELD AND PERIOD OPERATION 

.Any form of partial cutting, such as selective logging, has a bearing 
on the length of tim.e that a mill can operate on the timber that a 
gi·ven. tract will supply. This relation holds no matter whether the 
operator plans to cut clear and move on or, by some form of partial 
cutting, to extend the life of the operation or perh;>,ps even make it 
permu:aent. In most period operations the depreciation and amorti
zation charges for permanent improvements are high, even though 
the work is continued until every last stick of timber that will saw 
out a 2 by 4 has been taken The production cost is higher 'because 
small trees are included in the cut, and the average value of the lum
ber is reduced for the same reason. On the other hand, constrnction 
charges £01' camps and spur tracks are lower than those on partly cut 
areas with comparable stands. The increased cost for camps and 
spurs under selective cutting, however, is offset to a larl?;e degree by 
decreased costs for other items, such .as felling and milling, which 
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become less as the size. of the timber increases. In fact, for the four 
different op3rations studied,. 30 to 50 percent of the total volume of 
the stand could have been left uncut without having increased the unit 
production cost,because of the compensating effec.t of these factors. 
l\feanwhile the average value of the lumber increase~ steadily as a 
larger percentage of the smaller trees are left uncut. 
. There are many things for an operator to consider before deciding 
to clear cut or to cut partly in an effort to develop a permanent or 
sustained-yield operation, but one question crowds all others into the 
background: Under which plan will he get the greater return in 
money? Almost any operating p'roblem can be overcome when a 
certain way of doing a thing will yield a higher profit Definite 
figures for long-time operations to answer the question of how to cut 
are not abundant, but Hallauer (5) compares the results for southern 
yellow pine for a period and a sustained-yield operation and concludes 
that the sustained-yield is -more profitable for virgin and second
growth shortleaf pine. His figures, especially the investments in 
plant and equipment, were drawn from actual operations, while some 
of the other costs were obtained from general figures that were 
checked by judgment. 

In addition to the actual cash advantage of sustained-yield opera
tion there are numerous others, some direct, and some the indirect 
ones that always result from permanency and stabilization in any com
munity, such as better schools and roads and a satisfied class of labor. 
Any lumberman, therefore, who can see his way clear from a strictly 
financial standpoint, based solely on his profits from timber growing 
and lumber manufacture, to make his operation permanent bv crop
ping his lands systematically is bound to reap additional b"enefits. 
He will reap them either directly, as for example through the opera
tion of power plants and stores, or indirectly through the better social 
conditions that invariably obtain in a permanent community. 

MINIMUM·DIAMETER LIMITS FOR SELECTIVE CUTTING 

For the operator who is intirested in only Dne cut there is a size of 
tree below which he should not go if he desires to make the most money 
per acre. There is also a size below which he should not go if he wants 
to make the most money for each thousand board feet of timber 
handled. These 2 minimum cutting limits for the 4 stands studied 
are given in table 12. Both ~hese econOInic limits, of course, are 
affected by the products into which the timber is cut and the compara
tive production costs of the different companies, particularly the cost 
of permanent improvements in the woods. The smallest pine tree 
that paid its way, not including stumpage, Federal taxes, interest, or 
profit, was 10 inches in diameter; it was found at the operation in 
Texas. The reason for this low limit was that the company cut its 
small logs into timbers and dimension, for which there was a very good 
market close at hand, with the result that the 1O-inch trees were 
worth about $4 more per thousand board f'3et than those at the study 
in southern Arkansas, where no timbers were cut. Cutting a high 
percentage of the small trees into timbers and dimension also reduced 
mill costs and in addition increased overrlill, thereby reducinp.: woods 
costs. In contrast with this was the operation in the mountains of 
western Arkansas, where a virgi.'1. shortleaf pine tree had to be 15 inches 
in diameter to pay its way. If stumpage, Federal taxes, and interest 
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are added to the production cost theRe cutting limits will have to be 
raised from 2 to 4 inches. 

TABLE 12.-The smalle8t tree that paid its way and the minimum-diameter culling 
limits that yielded the highest return per acre and per thou8and board feet for the 
operations studied 

Minimum·diameter 
cutting limit tbat

Diameter yielded the higbest
breast high gross return 

ortlieAverageC1nss or timber smallestage of stand tree tbut 
paid its IPet thou< 

sund bonrd wayl Per acre raet,lumber 
tully 

Second'growth, forest·grown sbortlear and loblolly pine YeaTs Inches Inches Inchesin southern Arkllnsas. _______________________________ liS 12 12 16 
Second·growth old-field loblolly pine in northern Louisi· ana. ____________________________ •_______ •___________• 

42 16 15 15 
Vlrgin-growth /lotiond shortIeaf pine In eastern Texas. 122 10 10 20 
Vlrgln-growtb mountain shortleaf pine and mixed ouk in west-eentrul Arkansas _________•___________ •_______ 144 15 14 19 

I Excluding stumpage, Federal taxes, and interest. 

The minimum-diameter cutting limit that yields the highest profit 
per acre is of greatest interest to the operator who does not care to log 
a second time and wants to cut the timber the first time so that he may 
make the most money. From this standpoint the minimum-diometer 
cutting limit ranges from 10 inches in vIrgin shortleaf pine, where a 
large percentage of the small trees was cut into timbers and dimension, 
to 14 inches in the virgin shortleaf-mixed oak type of stand in the 
mountains of western Arkansas, where practically no timbers were 
cut, the entire log going into lumber, and then again upward to 15 
inches in the old-field stand of northern Louisiana. At the area in 
southern Arkansas, the owner would have made fully $2 more per acre 
if all trees below 12 inches in diameter had been left standing, and in 
addition about 1,400 board feet of youpg trees, per acre, would have 
remained on the ground to provide the nucleus for another cut and to 
supply seed. 

If the mill has enough timber to keep it running satisfactorily the 
minimum-diameter limit that yields the highest profit for each thou
sand board feet handled should be considered. Of course this cutting 
limit, as usual, could not be followed strictly because it would not be 
either good forestry or good business to leave standing trees that were 
not growing at a fair rate or trees that were defective. The quality 
of the site would also affect the amount of timber that could be left 
and yet permit satisfactory reproduction. On poor sites the cqmpeti
tion for moisture is more severe than on good, moist sites, and the 
stand left after cutting would therefore have to be lighter to permit 
reproduction to survive. 

There is still another question, one for which the available data are 
insufficient, namely, the exact degree to which a stand must be opened 
up to get the most satisfactory increase in growth J01' the trees that are 
left standing. On the OuachIta National Forest, for exnmple, timber
sale officers stute that in general if a shortleaf pine tree is to increase its 
gro,wth rate materially after selective cutting in the stand it must 
have around it an opening with It 25-foot mdius. 

( 
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Selective cutting when properly executed. will consider not only the
size and the form and the thrift of the trees to be cut but also the
species. On the Ouachita National Forest, in the shortleaf pine
mi.xed oak type of stand, the marking practice called for the removal
of all merchantable hardwoods as a forest-improvement measure both
because of their poor quality and because of a desire to favor the pine.
Oftentimes shortleaf and loblolly pines are '"'und growing together
on old fields in whieh the fertility of the sOh _",d been reduced by agri
cultural crops. On such land loblolly may not maintain its growth
so well as shortIea!, and for that reason a selective cutting in such a
stand might well favor shortleaf. On the other hand, on average sites
loblolly grows more rapidly than shortleaf, when in mixture, although
it cannot endure the competition that shortleaf can; this accounts
for the fact that in mixed stands the loblolly trees are both lar~er and
fewer than the shortleaf. Loblolly is also considered more wmdfirm
than shortleaf, yet it does not cut into quality lumber so well. 
 Considering all these things, probably the best way to mark such a stand
for cutting would be to leave the thrifty trees of each species without
exercising any conscious effort to favor either one. 

PRACTICAL ASPECTS 0.' SELECTiVE LOGGING 

If an operator leaves trees standing, good trees on which he could
make some profit, with the idea of coming back later and cutting
them after they luwe increased in volume and quality, he must have
faith in the future of the lumber industry, confidence that the State
will maintain equitable tux laws, assurance that fire will not ravage
his holdings, and conviction that the method of cutting used is satis
factory. In addition, the mill cut nnd the productive cnpacity of Iris
lands must be balanced reasonably well and, last but not least, his
financial condition must be such as to permit the investment. Selec
tive 10,gging should not be entered into on the spur of the moment; it
must Wwe adequate plans carefully thought out. Although every
business vent,ure extendin~ into the future for several decades requires
long-time'plans and contnms an element of risk, the growing of timber
should not be dispnraged on tIllS ground; it is little if any different
from other long-term enterprises and, if the fifth largest of our national
industries is even to hold ItS own, timberlands of good quality must
be kept productive. Selective catting offers one good way of doingthis.
Fortunately for forestry practice, very little of the timber in theshortleaf-Ioblolly pine territory is logged with power skidders, so thatin embarking on selective cutting no very radical changes in loggingmethods are ordinarily required. The lowered cut per acre underselect·~ve cutting and the absolute necessity of reducing to the veryminimum the damage to the stand left on the ground, practicallyeliminate the power skidder. Animal or tmctor logging, however,fits in well with selective cutting. ; (

Existing information on logging selectively cut stands is not allsatisfnctory; it fnils to point ~ut the best methods. Intensive studiesin this matter are needed. It IS of course obvious that as the cut peracre is reduced, the track and camp costs rise, but many practlCalmen thinlc that 10glPn~ methods can be changed and so improved asto partly offset thIS merense. The ~gures heretofore given showthat certain costs, such as felling and milling, decrease under selective 
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·' 
1:. cutting, and even under present logging practice production costs do 

not increase until fiS much as 30 or 40 percent of the stand is left. 
But the lumber industry should not be satisfied with this situation, 
for further study of loggmg methods should develop practices thfJlt will 
decrease or at least hold constant the logging costs that increase under 
present practices. Good roads find the use of trucks make it possible 
to log stands selectively with but little if any additions], cost, because 
expensive track and camp constuction is not required. 

Because the trees left standing must be carefully protected from 
injury, some loggers insist that the costs of selective cutting are 
higher, than those of clear cutting. Experience on national forests 
indicute that when once the men have become accustomed to working 
in selectively cut stands this objection to the practice is largely 
overcome. 

Flexibility in the logging operation is also an advantage in handling 
selectively cut stands. The operator in many instances will wish to 
select his logging chances as well as the individual trees to be cut, the 
choice depending on market conditions and the relative maturity of 
the timber. The possibility of selecting for cutting only the timber 
that can be handled at a profit during depression J?eriods is an excellent 
safeguard against financial difficulties at such tImes: it fits in nicely 
with a flexible logging set-up; and within limits is not inconsistent 
with good forestry practice. -

One of the outstanding practical requirements of selective cutting 
is that enough trees of sufficient size and satisfactory thrift be left 
to seed in the openings made when the larger trees are cut and to 
yield another cut in a reasonably short time. Successful forestry 
practice depends in a large measure on keeping the land well stocked. 
In addition, the trees left standin~ should be capable of growing at an 
increased rate after their release, smce otherwise one of the advanta~es 
of selective cutting is lost. To gain this objective care in selectmg 
the trees to be left is necessary. The most accurate method of deter
mining the rate of growth of a tree is to cut a small core out of it and 
measure the annual growth rings. An instrument known as an 
increment borer is best for this purpose. The general appearance 
of a tree is also a good indication of Its thrift, especially to one inti
mately RCq uainted with the timber type. Rounded or pointed tops, 
dense crowns of a dark green color, and grayish bark are usually 
indications of a thrifty young pine tree and may be used as a guide by 
an eXllerienced man. 

Clear, wide, high-grade boards come only from large clear-boled .... 
trees (fig. 6). Renee in cutting selectively with the ]?l'oduction of as 

~ 

much of this class of material as possible in mind, it 18 doubly 4npor
tant to select with extreme care the larger trees that are to be left so 
that the period when they will produce high-grade material may not 
be delayed too long. 

The general quality of the succeeding cuts from an area can be 
greatly increased by removing poorly formed and defective trees 

'r.from the stand. Such a practice also releases valuable space to young 
growth that should develop under good management into material of 
much higher quality than the trees it replaces. 
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ADVANTAGES OF SELECTIVE LOGGlNG 

Selective logging, in addition to being one of the best methods 
(1, 2,3) of keeping southern pine lands fully productive, makes it 

FIGURE 6.-The. relation of clear boles and clear lumber: (Al Open stands 01 young, oid-lleid .southem 
yellow pine are often Jimby and consequently yield IlLtle clear,lumber, whereas (D) virgin stands lIS well 
as (0) second-growth, forest-grown stands, in which the trees have shed their lower limbs early in liIe, 
have good, clear holes and produce a fair amount oC the higher grades or lumber. 

>< 	 possible to remove a principal part of the value of the stand in the 
form of large trees and yet remove a small fraction of the total volume; 
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that is, selective logging removes the greatest value with the least 
volume, because the large trees that are cut are worth more per 
thousand board feet than the small ones. ...... 

By careful cutting an even-aged stand may be converted into an 
all-aged stand in which the trees that are removed at each cutting 
should be of good quality unless wind damage oX' other accidental 
injury has occurred. Under such a plan, with a reasonable volume 
removed there would be little or no delay in getting reproduction 
started because in shortleaf and loblolly pille (3) some seed is borne 
nearly every year. A stand selectively cut over is much less likely to 

:i . allow the inroads of undesirable speCies, such as scrub oak, or even 
another pine that in time would change the type, than is one cut clear 
or with only seed trees left. It is also possible to rid the stand of 
undesirable hardwoods that may ah'eady be present. Hardwoods of 
good quality, however, may be handled along with the pine and are 
of value in maintaining desirable soil conditions and ill hastening 
the natural process of pruning of ,the major species in the stand. 
Soil-moisture conditions are better in selectively cut stands because 
of the protection from the sun and wind a,fforded by the trees left 
standing. This condition is more satisfactory for seed germination 
and probably reduces the mortality of seedlings as compared with the 
results on clear-cut lands having no overhead protection. 

The fire hazard, as a rule, is less on selectlvely cut areas than on 
dear-cut lands because there is less slash, the humidity of the air is 
higher, and the wind velocity is lower (9). Furthermore, general 
conditions are less favorable for flre in a selectively cut arelL because 
in the spring the inflammable material on the ground, shaded by the 
trees, dries out more slowly and in the fall the ground growth stays 
green longer than on clear-cut areas .. In addition, although selective 
cuttin.g opens more territory to the fire hazards of lumbering operations 
than does clear cutting, for the same amount of timber, the presence 
of men on the ground and the fact that the trees left standing fur
nish are incentive for fire protection and care would appear to be 
sufficient to offset this seeming disadvantage. 

Selective cutting makes possible an early second cut, a procedure 
that has many advantages. The sooner a return cut is made the less 
expense there 'will be in reclearing and resurfacing old rights of way 
for logging spurs. Although there are no definite figures available, 
experienced loggers estimate that regrading an old right of way costs 
only about half as much as grading a new route for the fust time. 

An early second cut may also be the means of extending the life of a 
mill, in a measure filling in the gap between the exhaustion of one crop 
of timber and the obtl1ining of another throu~h regrowth. Timber, 
of course, is the first requirement of a mill, ltS raw material. The 
supply of raw materil11 must be continuously adequate if the mill is to 
make money. 

Selective lo~ging as 11 meaIlS of perpetullting the forest and keeping 
lands productIve can exercise fl, tremendous influence on business and 
social stabilizl1tion I1nd development in ml1ny large forest I1reas of the 
South, and a controlling influence in not 11 few of them. Clear cutting 
without provision for regrowth makes the reverse true. All such 
accompaniments of clear cutting I1dd to the cost of operation and m&IlY 
times reduce profits measurably. Forestry practice is not a cure for 
all the ills that beset the lumber industry, yet hl1ndling forest lands 
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so that they will supply continuous crops of timber is one of the most 
important steps that can be taken in developing and stabilizing the 
lumber industry of the South. 

The growth mcrement in selectively cut stands is of higher quality 
than in even-aged stands of the same volume. Figure 7, picturin~ the 

. quality of the lumber found in typical virgin shortlenf pines of differ
ent sizes, shows especially the increase in B and better lumber with 
increase in diameter breast high. This, in turn, shows why wood 
laid on by large trees is worth more than an equal volume grown by 
small ones. 

lJlAMETEH BIUIIST-}//CH (l/iCHES) 

FIGURE 7.-Compnmtlve amounts of the dlfTerent grades or lumher obtained from virgin s!1orUea( pine ot 
dllIerent dlllDleters, in a typical ~tand; the percentages arc plotted cUDlulutively. 

Under a thorough selective logging plan a given area of land will 
produce timber more cheaply than under clear cutting and planting" 
Zeigler, Bond, and Spillers 1 compared two are~s in ..Alabama on 
which it was planned to grow shortleaf and loblolly pine by selective 
cutting and by planting. Their computation shows that the actu'll 
cost of growing, or in other words the cost of the stumpage under 
selective cutting, was $1.18 less per thousand board feet international 
X-inch kerf log scale than under clear cutting and planting. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR COMPUTING CUTTING LI~ITS 

Under ordinary conditions plans for hundling southern pineland 
will vary from the simplest mmimum-diameter cutting limit for the 
operator who wants to make the most money per acre and move on, to 
the extensive ideas of the large owner who has a heavy investment in 
plant and lands and desil'es to manage his holdings so that they will 
supply his sawmill with raw material continuously, and perhaps 
supply a pulp mill also. In any operation within this wide ran~e the 
baSIC data on production costs and quality differences preViously 
presented will be helpful in working out the proper cutting plan. 

Since the study covers the four main classes of shortleaf-loblolly 
pine timber, an operator should be able to select from this bulletin 
an example that will closely approximate his own holdings. Having 

7 ZEIGLEll, E. A., Bo~n, \V. E., nnd SrlLLElts, A. R. A FI~."'~C1AL STUDY OIl GROWlNG 1.0DLOLLY AND 
SIIORTLEAF PI~ES IN TilE FAR~I WOODLAl<!DS IN' LEE COUNTY, .ALAII.UIA. South. Forest Expt. Stu. [Rpt.j
90 p., llIus. 1930. r,unpubl!shecJ.] 

,~" 
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done this he will wish to cruise a fair sample of his own woods, perhaps 
40 sample acres or more, well distributed over his holdings, for the 
purpose of determining the volume distribution of the stand among 
the different diameter classes i that is, the percentage of the total 
volume that occurs in each size class of tree. Figures in this bulletin 
can then be ap'plied to such a table for the purpose of working out 
minimum cuttmg limits. 

In illustration, assume that the tot!!.! unit production costs of table 7 
for the southern Arkansas stand, when multiplied by the owner's 
volume distribution figures, give $19.50 per thousand board feet as 
the weighted-average unit cost for his operation. Then suppose his 
average actual production cost is $18.52 per thousand board feet. 
Subtracting $18.52 (actual cost) from $19.50 (calculated cost) gives a 
difference of 98 cents, which shows that his costs are really 5 percent 
lower than those determined through the use of the figures in this 
bulletin. Production costs for individual diameter classes can then 
be computed for his own operation simply by reducing by 5 percent the 
costs gIven in this bulletin i the cost for 9-inch trees would then be 
$27.42 instead of $28.86 (table 7). Through a similar computation 
figures for each diameter class can be determined. The average sales 
value of the lumber for each diameter class of tree ma.y be corrected 
similarly when an operator's prices are different from those of this 
bulletin. 

With the preceding data. fi.va'uable an operator can compute the 
returns when cutting to different minimum diameter limits, as 
explained in detail for the southern Arkansas operation in table 13. 

... 
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TABLE 13.-Gr08s return per thousand board feel., lumber lally, and per acre in cutting 10 different minimum-diameter limits, in a typical 8tand 
of second-growth, foresl-grown mixed shortleaf and loblolly pine in sOI~thern Arkansas 

.... 


Vol· Cost S Totnl C Cost S Ttl S I G ume per thou· ales volume U11111' per thou. pur 0 a 8 es ross gj
pe;' sand Cost value Sales per acre lntive sand cost cost Cumu. value return 
acre board per per value removed cost board per per lative per per IGross ~ 
cut feet acre, thou· of Diameter breast at the per feet thou· thou· snles thou· thou· return 

Diameter breast high from lumtX,r exclud· sand lumber high for cutting mini. ncre, lumtX,r snnd snnd value snnd sand per g 
the tnlly Ing board per mum-dl. ex~lud· tally board board per board board acre 
i I d' spur reet, mg I l reet, feet, reet, reet,

dam· exc u· cost lumber ncre ameter spur exc UQ· lumber lumber acre lumber lumber ~ 
eter Ing spur tally c~ttlng cost Ing spur tally tally tally tally
class cost' hmit costI 

! I ~1--3-3- ~I--r,;- I 81 19-;---w;-I~~Ila7.""~~r16-;;- Cj) 
0 
~ 

6' "I 

Ed. fl. ~ n;;u;;;:; Dollar. Dalla,. Rd. ft. DollaT! Dollm Dollar. n;;u;;;:; n;;u;;;:; Dollar. DolloT! Dollor; 
Cj) 

8 inches •••• _•••••••_••••••••.•. .1 25 31. 64 O. 'Ill 21. 62 O. M 8 Inches and up..... 12, 636 244.48 19.35 1.37 20.72 314.39 24. 88 4.16 52.57 z 
Uinches..••.•••••••• _••••••__••• 240 27.49 6.60 22.05 5.20 9 inchesnndIIJl..... 12,611 243.69 19.32 1.37 20.69 313.85 24.89 4.20 52.97 Cj) 
]Olnches••••••_................. 456 24.87 1I.34 22.52 10.27 10 Inches and up.... 12,371 237.09 10.16 1.40 20.56 308.56 24.94 4.38 54. 18 
11 Inches........................ 66S 23.20 15.50 22.94 15.32 11 Inches and lip..... 11,915 225.75 18.95 1.45 20.40 208.20 25.63 4.63 55.17 0 
12Inches•.••••••••••••••••••_... 949 21.95 29.8.1 23.35 22.16 12InchesnnduJl.... 11,247 210.25 18.69 1.54 20.23 282.97 25.16 4.93 55.45 "'j 
13 Inches........................ 1,340 20.82 27.90 23.62 31.65 13 inches ond up.... 10,298 189.42 18.89 1.68 20.07 260.81 25.33 5.26 54.17 

14 Inches..............- ......__ 1,515 19.88 30.12 24. 12 36.54 14 Inches nod up.... 8,958 161. 52 18.63 1.93 19.96 229.16 25.58 5.62 56.34 

15Inches.............. __ ........ 1,517 19.00 28.96 24.69 37.45 15 luches and up.... 7,443 131.40 17.65 2.33 19.98 192.62 25.88 5.90 43.91 ~ 

16 Inches ..................____.. 1,428 18.42 20.30 25.22 36.01 16 inches nnd up.. _. 5,926 102.44 17.29 2. 92 20.21 155.17 26.18 5.97 35.38 0 

17Inchcs............__ .....____ •• 1,224 17.70 21.77 25.64 31.38 17iuchesnndllp..__ 4,498 76.14 16.93 3.85 20.78 119.16 26.49 5.71 25.68 

18Inches.............. __ ........ 986 17.30 17.00 26.00 25.70 18 Inches nnd IIP__ •• 3,274 M.37 16. 61 5.29 21. 90 87.78 26.81 4.91 16.08 ~ 

10 Inches........................ 758 16.85 12.77 26.42 29.03 10InchesnDdllp.. __ 2,288 37.31 16.31 7.57 23.88 62.08 27.13 3.25 7.44 

2OInches.......... __ ....__...... 560 16.44 9.35 26.89 15.30 20 inches nnd up... _ 1,530 2·1.54 16.94 11.31 27.35 42.05 27.48 .13 .20 ~ 

21Inchos........... __ ........... 392 16.12 6.32 27.35 10.72 21 Inches and lip.... 001 15.10 .......... __ .......~__ ••__ 20.75 •__•• __ •.•__.... ____.... >

"'j22lnches...... __ ......_____..... 266 15.8-3 4.21 27.79 7.39 22 inches nnd up... _ 569 8.87 _..__ ...___...__•••______• 16.63 ... __ ••• "'''''' .....__ • 

23lnches...______ ..--. __ ._...... 164 15.57 2. S5 28.24 4.03 23 iuches oud up.... 363 4.66 ...__............. '''''''' tl.64 .....__ ....__• ____...... 

24Inches.__........ __ ........... 88 15.31 1.35 28.00 2.52 24 Inches and up.... 139 2.11 ...........__ •____ ._...._./ 4.01 ..____•. __ • ___ .. __ ...... 

25 inches...__ ••• _••___.......... 38 15.08 .57 29.10 1.11 25 Inches ami up•• __ 51 .76 ____.........._.........__ 1.49 •____... "'."•• ____.... 

26lnches.......__ ..........__ ... __13_~~~ .38 26Inchesnmlup... !~~===~=== ~ 


Total.....__ .......__••• __ 12, (136,........... __._................_____.............__ ... __ .......... __ •__ ... __ .........__..~•• __ ....__ ".",., __ ........__ ..........._ 
 t"i 
0 

J Excluding stllmpage, Federal tnxes, nnd interest. to
S Tho cumulotive totnls or column 4 figures, starting with the largest dlnmeter chls.~• The volume or timber, per nere, In the corresponding dlnmeter clllss or column I, ~Ilud going down to the limit or the correspondlDg column 1 figure. expressed In board reet, lumber tally. 0• Colulllu 0 fil;l1res divided by the corresponding figures or column 8, whlcb were tll1't • The respective totals of table 4 mlDu~ $1.37, the cost or spur tracks, enmps, nnd ~dh'idcd by 1,000.roads, which varIes with tbe amount or timber cut per nere. 
'0 The cost of spur tracks oud so rorth ($17.31 per acre) divided In turn by column 8 • Column 2 figures multiplied by the corresponding figures of column 3 aDd divided ~ vnlues, which wero first divided by 1,000.by 1 000. 
II Columll 10 fI!lures plus the corresponding figures or column 11. '1:l 
" The cumulotlve totols of column 6 figures, starting with the largest diameter closs.

• Values from table 6. 
e Column 2 figures multiplied by the corresponding figures of. column 5 and divided

by 1,000. 13 Column 13 figure;! divided hy the corresponding figures or column 8, whlcb were 
first divided by 1,000. ~ 

7 The cumUlative totals .or column 2 figures, starting with the largest dlnmeter class " Oolumn 14 fib'llres roluus the corresponding figures or column 12.and cutting all trees or the dlnmeter of tbe corresponding column 1 figure ond larger, 
expressed In board reet, lumber tnlly, " Columu 15 figures multiplied by the corresponding figures of column 8, wh!ob ~ere Cl1first divided by 1,000. 
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SUMMARY 

The stabilization and further development of the timber industry 
in t~e South depends .very largel~ upon k~eping southern forest lands 
contmuously productIve. SelectIve cuttmg seeins to be an excellent 
method of accomplishing this <In most shortleaf and loblolly pine 
areas. Such a cutting practice also fits in satisfactorily with perma
nent or sustained-yield operations. 

With extension of good roads and improvement in logging methods, 
selective-cutting plans can be adapted to log a stand to the best 
advantage, whether economic conditions are good or bad, and yet 
preserve to a reasonable degree the silvicultural uims of proper 
management. Under such a plan areas as well as individual trees may 
be selected for cutting. 

The economic justification for selective cutting lies in the basic fact 
that production costs are lower for large trees than for small trees, 
and in addition, because of higher grades and greater widths, the 
lumber from large trees is worth more per thousand feet, board mea
sure, than is that from small trees. On the average it costs twice as 
much to produce 1,000 board feet of lumber from shortIeaf and lob
lolly pine trees 8 inches in diameter as to produce the same quantity 
of lumber from similar trees 24 inches in diameter; further, the lumber 
from the small trees is worth only about three fourths as much as 
that from the large trees. For every operation there is a diameter 
limit below which trees do not pay their way in lumber production. 
This limit differs with types of timber and should be determined in 
each instance no matter what the ultimate objective of the operation 
may be, for it hus a bearing on both profits and cutting practice. 

Under sustained-yield management in which the stand is handled 
from decade to decade, every effort should be made to grow wood of 
quality as well as quantity. Proper stocking, hardwoods in mL"{ture 
with the pine, and even pruning done under favorable conditions are 
some of the important measures that rid the trees of their lower limbs 
so that they may lay on clear wood at an early age. Further, age also 
has an effect; in general, size for size, the older trees contain lumber 
of higher quality than that in the/ounger ones. When once selective 
cutting is in operation, trees nee not be cut while still young, as is 
desirable in clear-cutting operations, but may be cut at almost any 
age as long as the distIibution of size classes is such that enough 
timber can be obtained at each cutting cycle to mnke logging 
practicable. 

Since it is fairly certain that increased profits from lumber pro
duction, over a long period in the future, will result more from closer 
utilization and lowered production costs than from extremely ~h 
lumber prices, selective cutting is especially important because of Its 
direct bearing on costs, returns, and utilization. Ordinary computa
tion shows that permanent or sustained-yield operation will be more 
profitable than period operation. In addition, logs from small 
unprofitable, unthrifty trees are kept from clogging the mills. 

The fire hazard is less in selectively cut stands than on clear-cut 
areas. 
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